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The Aberrations of Genius 
To jndgr on conventional standards the 
condurt of a man of genius is as foolish 
as trying to fit him into th(1 mould of the 
average man; yet, because eYel'y judgment 
is based on a comparison, the basi;; of com-
parison upon which a man of genius is 
judged is thr moderately intPlligent ancl 
rnodrrately moral, averngr man. ~1orali1y 
is so nlatiYc and so mueh a matt<•r or 
1 hr disposition of an agr 1 hilt an over-
s1t>pping of its flt•xiblc barriP1·s ii-; no 
cvidener npon which to condemn. 1 lappily 
in 1hese days the elasticity of mornlit~· i-; 
bring more apprrciated, but eYrn now to 
a grrat extent the man who wins the 
amwoval of society is the one whose out-
ward conduct complies with the existing 
traditions and conYrntions. 'l'he tumult 
of his inner naturr is not illuminated by 
thr bright light of morality. It may be 
simple enough for the average, stolirl, 
unemotional, unimaginative man so to 
snppress his whole nature that he fits into 
the mould which decorum demands, but 
1hc sensitiYe. emotional and imaginatiYr 
nl'!ist would find it a stupendons task so 
to warp his individualit)' . ·we conld name 
several literary men of the last crntnr)· 
who even yrt are looked upon with sus-
picion because they dared to leave the 
c•halk line of propriet)· drawn by ~frs. 
G rnndy. 
Our object is not to expose the crac1-:s 
in the wall of present-day morality, 01· 
the evils which it hides instead of exter-
minating: rather is it our wish to explain 
that the man of genius will not pac;~irrlr 
submit to a moral code, the pernicious 
resnlts of which are rampant, if b)' doing 
so hr must sacrifice his inclividnality :?ni'! 
even his ideals. A study of l~ritish an•l 
Continental literary men of the last fifty 
years will ilhrntrate this point. ·we refer, 
hO\\' rYel' 1o Nhrllev, who is now con-
1-:iderrd ~nfficien1ly i)rope1· to be rrad, or 
mntilateCI, in the schools. \\Thile he was 
aliYr , no rate was too diabolical for 
Nhelley. This sweet poet was branded by 
his bl'utish frllm,·s as grossly immoral, 
",~ncl the law tore his childrrn from him, 
althongh, 11nder the influence of the 
·,i·o1111m with whom hr so flagran1l.r flrcl 
his nati,·e land, much of his imprrishahlr 
poetry was Wl'itten. England Yirtnall~· 
lrnni,hecl from her shores one of her 
nohlPst sons, but claimed fol' herself thr 
fruits of his gl'eat genius. 
In the strange hehaYiour of many liter-
ary men of genius is not, as the Ynlgar 
would have it. a desire to flout com·en-
tion. On the contrary, the clrYelopment, 
for example, of the poetic faculty is often 
secured at the expense of body and mind, 
and the genius is frequently patholoi!,ical. 
That an excessiYe cleYelopment c.f the 
imaginatiYe faculty, which can only br 
achieYed in a Yery sensitiYe mind, · r>nds 
to abnormality can be appreciated 
easily. One of the numerous clefinitiom 
of genius is, "a disease of the ne1 yes"; 
and there is a g-ood deal of •ru~)1 in 1he 
definition. Tf one exarninrs the fac'.l ·'f 
Edgar Poe it is not necessary to re:irl his 
tales to know that his whole life was 
under the sway of the abnol'mal, that tl1r 
rsoteric. the mystical. the horrible and 
the curiouR enchanted his sensitive mind 
and Yivid imagination. For years he was 
"struggling in vain against the influence 
of melanchol:v." Those who know tlic 
maddening torture of this disease can 
sense the tragedy in the words. The 
rleath of Poe's beautiful wife brought 
;;ibout the insanity which led him to drink. 
Each time she fell ill hr imaginrrl the 
agonies of hrr death. 
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"Men call me mad," he wrote, "bnt 
the question is not yet settled whethrr 
madness is or is not the loftiest intelli-
gence, whether much that is glorious, 
whether all that is profound. does not 
spring from disease of thought, from 
moods of mind rxalted al thr rxprnsr of 
1 hr grnera 1 inteller1." 
Can these men whose works are immor-
tal be judged morally as nol'mal men arc 
jndged ? Although society cannot afford 
to accept the truism, no man is entirely 
1c~ponsible for his actions; but it is easier 
for the normal man, who is the least in-
1eresting :incl nnimportant of all mrn, to 
bow 1 o rmwent ional standarc], fl11.11 it is 
fo1· the al'tis1 wl1osc sensitin• J!;1'.11re 1rnd 
a hnonna l rn irnl 1·<•spornl eagnl>- 1 o rvr1·>' 
sens111ion arnl !'\'<'1'>1 exprrirnce. The 
Yal11r of his wol'k, to some ex1en1, lirs in 
the fact ilrnt his n:i1 nrc does so rrsponrl. 
RtilL if tlw aye1·age man cnnno1 11rnlel'-
stancl the genins. hr can at least, with n 
show of tolerance. say wi1ll Anatolc 
Fl'ance, "'\\Te call men clangerons whose 
minds are made differently from on1· own, 
nnd immoral those who profess another 
standard of ethics. \Ve condemn as scep-
tics all who clo not share Olli' illnsions, 
witl1ont troubling om· hea<ls to inq11irr if 
1hry haYe others of thri1· own." 
Rrandelafrr, Vrrlainr, Fl'anris 'l'homp-
son, Rhrller, rvrn Tkcthoven, migh1 hnYP 
Wl'iitrn 1hr samr words. 'l'hro11gho111 his 
lifr , thr mm·bid, 1hr pcne1·sr and tl1r 
disrased cxrrcised over Beauclelafre a 
subtle fascination. The conduct of V rr-
l:iinc took him to prison. Francis Thomp-
son was addicted to clrngs. Rhellr>- was 
subject to delusions. Beethoven was mor-
bid, and even the philosop]wr K:int was a 
frcblr Yalctndinarian. How far from in-
sanity werr Rchopenhauer ancl Xirtzsche 1 
"Wilde had an hel'rclit:ir>- tilin1, and Keats 
:in inhrritrcl disease. 
-----**--
ON A TIRRAKWATRR. 
This ship from out the stormy bay 
Brings wealth of love to me, 
And envy of the driven spray 
But warms my ecstasy. 
Have yet her eyes the mis1y gr0y 
That challenged first my sight-
Dirn with the whirl of busy day 
And eager for the night? 
Has yet her voice the music, soft 
And trembling in the air 
That bore it o'er the planted croft, 
In some old chanscn rare? 
If still these are and with them too 
The touch of tender hand 
More delicate- than artist drew 
At noble Queen's com!lland, 
And lips that placed a magic spell 
"When through the dark they came 
The fever of my own to quell 
And whisper low my name: 
Then does this ship a cargo bring 
More precious than the hold 
Of galleon held when to a King 
It brought Brazilian gold. 
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Extracts from a Diary. 
A University student, who does not wish his name disclosed, left for my perusal ex-
tracts from a diary which he keeps. I was intrigued with the study-in-self which the 
extracts indicated, and thought that with certain intimate deletions (the purpose ~·f 
which is obvious) the notes would be of interest to "Galmahra" readers. The interest 
and value of a diary o; this kind lie in the fact that it is written for the pleasure of the. 
writ ; : a!one, and inevitably possesses a frankness which is entertaining, and a free:dom 
from the conceit which colours adolescent writing. Of course, because of space limita-
tions, the extracts are brief.-Editor, ~·Ga l,mahra." 
June 26, 1923.-For many ~·ears I have 
been trying to solYe the enigma of wliy 
I exist. The same riddle has pnzzlrd 
many a yonth with the inquiring mind. 
And after much mental gymnastics onl' 
con{cs to the conclusion that there is no 
reason at all. It seems to me after all 
this time that I was so ea-;ily befogged 
because I accepted as premises meta-
physical and religious dogmas, wh;ch, 
after all, are themselves only speculatiom 
as to the ca11se of things. And I have 
just realised that it is futile to build up 
a theorv on snch unsound fonndations. 
\\'hat i~ my attitude now? A humorous 
resignation, T think-a realisation that 
through circumstances O\'t•1· wh;ch I ln1d 
no contl'ol, T was unceremoniously ushered 
into a fascinating world, which T shall 
han small opportunity of studying before 
I am as uncivilly usliercd out. 
July 9.- Quaintly enough, I ha\'C been 
happy to-day. l\Ioments of happine ·;s arc 
i-;o rare in life that they should be liYe l 
to the full. Once upon a time I imagined 
that such happiness -was some inexpl:cablc 
exaltation of soul; now I realise that it 
only means my liver is in rxcellcnt condi-
tion. That. 1 suppose, ifl a minute defini-
tion of thr romantic and realistic attitnd<' 
to life. 1 han just been glorying in my 
own insignificance by watching th e su11-
i-;et-a magnificent sun-death. 
It was a sunset that Turner migl1t ltav\' 
painted ...... All the bizarity of impres-
i-;ionistic colouring was; flung into thr 
western sky . 
. Jnly 10.- I went to the theatre last 
night' with ---- to see Gu~r B ~ttes 
Post. ---- was dressrd in black 
yc•]yet with pointed lace at 11er throat :rncl 
011 her sleeYPS. Her green, oriental eyes 
sparkled with mischief-and her nose was 
more retrousse than ever ...... Of course, 
the audience laughed at the wrong time, 
making a i;ltow of the execrable Brisbane 
theatre manners. 
July 15.-Another fit of melancholia. 
I seem to be physically and mentally ill. 
Every attempt to chase the gloomy 
thoughts from my mind is useless. The 
most difficult task is to wear the mask 
of the commonplace, the horrible proce-
dure of joining in and becoming ordinary 
with ordinary people. I have been read-
ing one of my favourite poets, and that 
has not improved my humour. Poets 
have a knack of being sad at the wrong 
time. The craving of the artist for the 
beautiful and hii-; insatiable dci;ire to 
create must be brutal masters. Poi-;sihly 
that it why poets are so uncomfortably 
unhealthy. It seems indecent to hear of 
a perfectly healthy poet, or an artist with 
the appetite of a wharf-lumper. 
July 21.--1 find it hard to pick up all 
the threads that have woven themselves 
into the pattern of my life in the last 
year. 1 lrnYe discovered in myself sfrange, 
nmeal people. One finds all sorts of odd 
beings in oneself. I have been standinl? 
aloof, looking into my heart in a detaclwcl 
fashion, curiously noting the antics of the 
diYersr goblins who present to the 
external world this or that phase of my 
personality. It is quite an attractiYe 
game. 
Julv 28.-I am N:wentiallv a romantic 
in Spi0te of much eYidence to' the contrary. 
'rhe whitely-sculptured classics leave me 
cold. Tn music. for instance, T find Bach's 
architrctnrr too correct. T prefer tl1e 
g:rrn-like melodies of Chopin, the grandem 
of '\Vag11c1', Verlaine 's exquisite lyrics, 
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the passion of Shelley, and the loveliness 
of Keats. Mysticism fascinates me; 
symbolism does not distress me. I like 
richness, even madness, in colom. I think 
if I ever became religious, I should be-
come a Roman Catholic. Ritual concerns 
me but little, but tile ceremonial, the 
clouch incense. the leYantine robes, and 
all the beaut,\' which art has given to 
religion tern]Jts me much. 
August 6.-Such a mar\·ellons moon is 
shining to-night. Its brightness has trans-
formed the ,,·hole sky to soft silver. Tn 
the trees it casts silver poniards and dims 
the stars with its radiance. Like a ghostly 
magician it throws a spell over <he earth, 
which is very still to-night ..... '!'here was 
a partial eclipse of the moon the other 
night. The black shadow of the earth 
fringed the pale face of the moon. It was 
symbolic of man, that shadow. Like the 
groping mind of man it sought to probe 
the infinite. But it only plunged 011 
until it was lost in immeasurable clistance. 
Not an inch in the eternity of space did 
it stretch. 
August 16.-An action of min e to-rlay 
was, by all criterions of moralit,\·, evil. T 
was in a sophistical mood and reass;c "ed 
myself that evil was the potential caw-w 
of good. I was strengthened in rny belief' 
lwcause T had satisf'acto1·y precedent:-;. 
The majorit,\' of thinkers tell me 
emphatically in their wri1 ings tl1,1t 
1 his is so. One cannot have evil 
\\·itltont good and beaut.'· wi1l1out ugli-
nrss. Praise the sinners aml the ugly 
people. Of conrse, in 1hc ultimate 
analysis, there is neither good nor evil, 
ugliness nor beauty. The former is only 
a fashionable convention, and the latter 
a point of view. Still, it is always best 
to be in the fashion. 
August 21.- Tn my frirnlous. ealf'islt 
\nt,\ ', T am quitr bucked about . . . . . . . I 
nenr expect 1.o find intelligent gids. 1F 
tl1ey al'e intelligent 1.hey lose their femin-
ini1y. In the same way a man loses some-
thing of his masculinity when he beginfl 
to sew. I merely exprct ~'onng ladies of 
my acqnaintancr to look clrnrming, to 
dress attractively, and 1o ........... . 
V--- fulfiils all thrsc requirements. 
She belieYcs that I am devoted to her aud 
i:; happy, all of which is really delightful, 
but wholly improbable. 
August 28.-Jealousy is a matter o[ 
injured vanity. 
September 6.-I am becoming more and 
more convinced of the materiali:;m of the 
young people to-day. I accosted- an urchin 
to-day who was minus his front teeth and 
pimply. Also, he was dirty and under-
sized. In any decent community he would 
not have existed. His vocabulary "·as 
filthy. I astonished the youth by ask-
ing him whether he had ever contemplat-
ed a hereafter. He regarded me in amaze-
ment. 
"A what~" he <1neried. 
"A life after death." 
"I ain't thought about it." 
"Do you belieYe in heaven , 01· as an 
altemative, hell?" 
"T ain't thought about it." 
" \Yell, think." 
" \Vhen yer dead. yet· dead, l suppo~e." 
I left l1im. 
September 12.-V---- was (•onfi-
dential last night. She 1.old 111<' tl1n1 sine<' 
she had lost her gid friend slir· had JH> 
one with whom to talk inti111atel.v. 
"l\fotl1rr," sJ1r said, "docs not inspir<' 
confidence. She is not a friernl 1.o 111<· ; 
she is a Inotll(•1· ; and he1· ideas a)]([ out look 
arc diffel'cnt to mine. Shr cannot nnder-
stand my point of view-hut, how lllany 
mot hen; can?" Her remarks mack me 
quite cynical about our state of society. 
October 10.-\Vhat a tremrndous 
amount of effort the minor poets devo1.c 
to the subject of death. It rum; close 
for fin;t place with love. 'l'hcse mino1· 
poets an• funny on the subject. Some 
of 1.hern al'e the captains of thcil' soul. 
Othc1~-..; are going 1o die with a smilr on 
tl1l'ir lips. Still others a1·c going to hold 
a rendezvou:-; with death-as thoug-11 she 
were some alluring maid. They all gaze 
at death through rose-tintrd glasseR, and 
not one of them spouts an iambic penta-
meter on the point that death might be 
only a process of chemical disintegration. 
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On the Sty le of Decadence 
\Vheu 8winburne, with hi:,; Poem:,; and 
Ballad:,;, :,;hocked an England that had 
become maudlin oYer 'l'enny:son, the voice 
of the people, in the person of l\fr. Punch, 
in:spired by a sen:se of British fair play, 
\note sneeringly about'' 1'1r. 8wine-born. '' 
'l'hc affront to Mrs. Grundy wa:; moll-ified 
by the respectable poets, who ladled out 
iambic loYc poems, :,;uitably crinolined, 
until decadence, a most perYer:;e and 
exotic literary flower, blossomed side by 
side with modest daisies and bnttercups 
in the garden of Engli:-;h literature. Out-
rnged respectability blunckred forth 
again and hacked out the foreign blossom 
J,y the• roots. After that it subsided into 
i £,, mediocrity with a book of 'l'ennyson 
in one hand and a Yolume of Kipling in 
the other. Public opinion bubbled with 
joy at Gilbert's opera, "Bunthorne 's 
Bride," but stopped Yery short in its 
e''timn1 ion of that fascinating decade, 
which ha;; been described as'' the naughty 
nineties.'' 
The censorial smug1ws;; of :\frs. Grundy 
r:onec·rm; me not. Bhe rnay reyile as much 
as she plrases those brilliant young men 
wl10 dl'liµ;lit<•<l in the" gentle art of shock-
ing· the middle classes." But I warn 
readt•rs not to approach the study of the 
eighteen ninetie:; with a rigid :;ense of 
mcrality. lt i:; so misleading. A sem;c 
of hnmonr is more <'ssential. On this 
point \\'ilde i'iaicl: '' 'l'h<'re is 110 1rnch 
1 liing a:-; a moral or an immoral book. 
Books tlir w<·ll wri11rn , o:· badl.'· writtl'n." 
Gautier, the French decadrnt, in his 
cssaY on Beaudelaire, wro1e a dC'fi11ition 
of ti1e stYle of ckcaclenee that was rnnch 
the ;.;am; as the definitio11 snggestecl by 
Arthnr Svmons, who said in 1893: "'l'hl' 
most rrp1:CSC'ntati\'C litnatnre of ilic cla.'·, 
1he writing which appC'als to, which has 
llone so rnnch to form. thr yom1grt· gen-
rration, is crrta inly not classic, nor has 
i1 any relation to that old antithesis of 
1hr rhlssic, thr romantic. AftC'r 11 fashio11 
i1 is no clonbt n drC'ndrnrr, it ]ms nll the 
qunlitirs ilrn1 nrnrk thr rll(l of grC'at 
pC'riocls, thr qualities that we find in the 
Greek, the Im tin, decadence; an intense 
:,;elf-consciou:;ness, a re:;tle:;s curiosity iu 
research, an over subtilising refinement 
upon refinement, a spiritual and moral 
penersity. If what we call the classic 
ii':i indeed the :,;upreme art .... then thi:; 
repre:sentatiYe literature of to-clay .... is 
1·e11li.'· a new and brautiful and interesting 
cli:>ease." 
One feels keenly the' influence of this 
''disease'' in l'Ye;-y page of decadent 
literature. It consumNl the lives of the 
decaclents. All of them liYCd intensely. 
Tlwir cnHing for new :;en:;ation ancl novel 
experiC'nCl' was more than a pose. Upon 
them seemed to haYe fallen the malady 
of fin-cle-sieck. Most of them died young: 
Anbl'ry Beardsley, Ernest Dow:;on, Oscar 
·wilde. That was the tragedy of decad-
ence- the tragedy of fine lives gone down 
too :;oon into the darkness. 
England looked on the decadents 
tl1rongli the eyes of Victorian intolerance. 
'.l'l1e moYemrnt was anathema. The nasty, 
fi11grr-pointing Mrs. Gnmdys, who would 
li;l\'e chrssrcl a faun, in pantaloons, raised 
1 liri1· rye-brow:; at the Beardsley draw-
ings, liftrd them. higher when they saw 
Osrar Wilde. a11cl clecidrd that such 
11:oings-on rnnst be stoppC'd. 'l'hcy did not 
know that ''sunflowers and sin'' were 
onlv the strntting posrs of an elaborate 
[11Hl nlt ra-rrfinecl art. 
'l'llC' high priei':it of :English <lecaclence 
was \Valter Patrr, and tlw young artists 
of thr ni11rties worshipped at his altar. 
lfr fashioned a hedonist's theory of 
beauty in '' "l\1arius the Epicurean,'' and 
hl'onglit nwn 's thoughts nearer to the 
Q;olclen age of the Renaissance in his 
essayfi, wherrin he offered to young men 
the erred, "Art comes to yon proposing 
frankl~, to givr nothing hut 1he highest 
qnalit.v to .''om· rnomenti'i as thry pass, 
n11d simply for thosr mornrnh' sake." 
l.focli has been saicl for ancl ngairn;t the 
rurionsly-woYen style of Pater's prose. 
hnt i1 ifi ndmirnbh· aclaptecl. by rrason 
of i1s wrnYing, 1 o follow finr 1hought anrl 
1 o t ransln1 r into la11irnngr fow srnsa 1 ion-;. 
The young rnrn of the nineties bowrcl 1o 
the creed , and, although their prose was 
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not Paler'i:i prol:le, they cnllivaled a 
i:itylc, elaborate in detail, rninule in ii'i 
dcl:lcription of thing::; minute, ::;en:;itive to 
the colour and mu:;ic of word::;, l:leeking 
always the unusual, the bizarre, the un-
expected. 
'l'he decadent style borrows from ('\'l'r.1· 
vocabulary, from eyery language, from. 
every archaic mode of expression in iti; 
search for words-beautiful words, col-
ourful wordi;, fantastic wordr:;, mad and 
perverse words. The decadent cherishes 
each word, has a magic control over them, 
places them here and then there to see 
how they will look best in the picture he 
ii; building. He prober:; every passion 
with them, striYes with them to mould 
into language the mor:;t fleeting mood, 
:shackle:; them with the lightest breath of 
thought, and holds with them the lightest 
fancy. 
Oscar ·w ilde 's Salome ii; one of the 
fine:;t example:; of the jewelled phra8i11g 
and eroticism of decadent prose, for in 
this play hidden feelings are stimulated 
by all that is strange and luxuriant in 
words. The whole work is coloured by 
a hunger for seni;ation. In -Wilde',; 
poenrn, too, one notes in almost e\·ery line 
word8 that are characteristic of the style. 
The distinctive mode of expre1>i'iio11 col-
Olll'i'i the following i'itanza from the 
'' l"antai:;ie:; Decoratives'': 
Under the rose-tree's dancing shade, 
There stands a little ivory girl, 
Pulling the leaves of pink and pearl 
·with pale green nails of polished jade. 
In "The i:iphinx. " ·w ilde rammeked LlH' 
world for magnificent coloming. 'l'o 
c1uote a well-known biographer of -Wilde, 
''it i1> a piece of black magic,' ' with its 
opulent phrm;eology and hidden rhymes: 
Dawn follows Dawn and night grow old, 
and all the while this curious cat 
Lies crouching .on the Chinese mat with 
eyes of satin rimmed with gold. 
I would rather for an example of deca-
dent prose turn to Aubre.v Beardsley. A 
sat:nic lrnmour, a faint trill of lfabelaisian 
laughter clings to hi:,; immaenlatc, quainl-
lv archaic writingi'i. ''It was hl]lL 1'-
l.inw," he \nOtl' in "l'nder the Hill ," 
"when the tired earth puts on its cloak 
of mists anrl shadows, when the enchanted 
1\·oods are stirred with light footfalls 
and slender voices of the fairies, when all 
the air is full of delicate intlucnee::;, aml 
cwn the beaux, 1>catcd at their dressing 
tables, dream a little .... Huge moths, so 
richly winged they must have banqueted 
0n tapestries and royal stuffs, slept on 
llic pillars that flanked either side of the 
g«1teway, and the eyes of all the moth'! 
l'emained open and were burning and 
bursting with a mesh of veins." 
''Very artificial and unreal,'' some ha \'e 
said of this style, and tinged more than 
£• little with studied pose. Looking at 
d('e:idence from thir:; point of Yiew, the 
casnal reader is inclined to throw aside 
hif; book with a feeling that hl' is being 
i"CXf'd with conceit and insincerity. Yet , 
the more one reads the work of the 
clecadents the more one sen8es the nearness 
of the pathos to the pose. 'l'he poems of' 
Ernest . Dowson are close to tears. He 
was tl1c poet who "died young, worn 
out bv what was never really life to him, 
leaYi~g a little Yerse which has the pathos 
o; things too young and too frail ever to 
grow old." 
I have forgot much, Cynara! gone with the 
wind, 
I~lung rosc0, roses riotously with the 
throng, 
Dancing, to put thy pale, lost lilies oul of 
mind; 
But I was desolate and sick of an ohl 
passion, 
Yc.t. all the time , because the dance was 
long: 
I have been faithful to thee, Cynara ! in 
my fashion. 
'l']H',\' are not great lines of' pudr_v, but 
lll(·~ ' possess the eharm of thoughts hca11-
1:r11lly expresi'ied. and t]J{'re is a paU1oi'i 
that one cannot readily forget in tl1•' 
"·ords. PHhapi; 1 could take no better 
leave of a snhject about whieh there ii'i so 
rnneh !'('al and unreal beauty. so mucl1 sin-
C<' rit,Y and so nrnch insincerit,Y, so mucl1 
laughter and so mncl1 sadness, tha11 to 
quote the melancholy song in whicl1 
D1J\1'son summed up Jiis Jife, no donbt 
with <lr sigh: 
They are not long, the wcepin;; and th e 
laughter, 
Love and desire and hate: 
I think they have no portion in u::; after 
\Ve pass the gate. 
They are not long, the clays of wine and 
\'OSC'S: 
Out of a misty dream 
Our path emerges for a while, then closes 
Within a dream. E.G.H. 
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A Musical Backwater. 
A REPLY TO A.H.T. 
The world used to be full of doubting 
Thomases; now it appears to be fairly 
thickly populated with 'l'homascs who 
deplore that the particular place they live 
in is in a musical back-water, an artistie 
slack-water, or-if the locale is a railway 
terminus-a cultural dead-encl. 'l'hr 
abuse of existing tendencies and institu-
tions is a disease which usually resnlt1> 
from the loss of an eye, and, as is tlic 
fashion with appendicitis, a great numlwr 
of people persuade themselves into ha Ying 
it. Such a willing sufferer is A.H.T., who 
in the May issue of "Galmahra," wrot1· 
on the languishing condition of musical 
appreciation in Brisbane, and in doing so 
revealed a method of reasoni11_g which 
would suggest that since the cow jumped 
over the moon the dish must have run 
away with the spoon. That two fashion-
ably dressed ladies, when asked in a music 
shop which "Ave Maria" they wanted, 
should reply ''The latest, of course, ' ' 
shows a delightful unanimity of prefrl'-
ence, but it throws little light on the 
musical taste of the community. As well 
rnight one say that the progeny of pas-
toralists are generally ignorant bcca use 
the undergraduate son of a wealthy 
squatter once was persuaded to ask a 
workshop foreman for a tin of stl'i p(:d 
paint. Again , A.H.'l'. alludes to the 
"doubtful compliment" which Fritz 
Kreisler paid to Brisbane audiences when 
he said that they were not hyper-critical. 
Was the complimrnt so doubtful! 
Krcislel' said that he liked Australian 
audiences-not those in Brisbane alone-
because they appreciated the beauty 
"·hich dwelt in simple music as well as in 
"highbrow stuff." The famous violinist 
i1> not hyper-critical himself. Ile haR no 
hesitation in playing ''A Kiss in thr 
Da1·k" or "Moonlight and Roses," but 
that docs not prevent him from being one 
of tl1r greafrst artists of our day or oi 
any other time. The absurdity of A.H.T. 's 
reasoning reaches its climax, however, in 
the amazing opinion that "he who kno,\·s 
nothing of 8cott or Dickens is said to br 
ignorant, but one may confess complete 
ignorance of Bach and Gounod anll stilt 
remain a jolly good fellow.' ' Who is a 
jolly good 1ellow ·I Usually he i1> one 
prepared to reciprocate for every drink 
you care to buy him. Obviou:,;ly A.H.'1'. 
doe:,; not mean this type of gentleman, but 
whomever he means it i:,; a fact that hi..; 
jolliness, goodness, or culture is not judged 
by his 1g1iorance of l:leott oc Dickens, or 
by the case with which he can f;abble 0n 
tl1e relative merits of Bach ancl Gounod. 
One may leave the examination of illo-
gical ;,tatements to discuss "·ith greata 
p1 ofit the actual position of i:.rnsic in the 
metropolis of Queensland. A.H.T. says: 
" Public apathy towards iL own musical 
organisations is the cause of Brisbane's 
isolation in a musical back-water." If 
we examine the facts, we shall see that 
the '' 'home-made' good things' ' are not 
neglected, nor is Brisbane isolated in the 
so-called ' 'musical back-water.'' To say 
that out of a population of 250,000 only 
160 people last year saw fit to buy seasoi1 
tickets · for orchestral concerts is not a 
very convincing argument. Quite a 
number of the 250,000 are babies and 
other irresponsible persons. 'l'here arc 
also many people within the boundaries 
of Greater Brisbane who are prevented 
from attending evening concerts in the 
City by the inadequacy of the bmsport 
services at their disposal. And if thrrc 
were only 160 season ticket-holders fo<· 
the orchestral concerts, several hundred 
others paid for admission at the door . 
Then the Austral Choir draws good audi-
ences, and so d.o the Musical tJnion and 
the Apollo Club. Where is the apathy 
when a relatively small city like Brisbanr 
makes it possible for such musical 
wcieties to put on programmes year after 
year? Besides. rvery season thrrc arc 
dozens of student recitals- mostly un-
deserving of patronage--which make a 
heavy drain on the pockets of a suffering 
public. ·where local p<'rformances arr 
on a high planr the~r are well snpporteJ . 
~o one f'l1ould expect people to fill the 
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Bxhibition Hall io listen to a concert by 
half-baked amateurs. 'l'he ''pioneers of 
mrn;ic'' in Brisbane are not forgotten; in 
most places where appreciation counts for 
anything, ~fr. George Sampson and i\Ir. 
E. R. B . . fonlan are accorded the grati-
tncle which is i·ightl,v theirs. And it is 
time A.Il.'l'. realised that Brisbane is no 
more 'isolated in a musical back-water'' 
than the other cities of Australia. \\Te 
'nre listening to performances of great 
symphonies when both Melbourne aml 
Sydnr:v were without orchestras wol'thy 
of the namr, and even now Brisbane has 
something which the Victorian capital has 
not got- a permanent mnnicip:il 
orchestra. 
There is an intolerant fashion of berat-
ing thr public because they attend and 
a pp laud the concerts of oversea artists 
like Kreislrl', Levitski. ~foseiYitch, Clara 
Bntt. and Galli-C'nrci, in preference to 
heal'ing and paying to hear the thumping 
of a snbmban wocligy or the chol'tling 0f 
a clnll-witted sopl'ano from the studio of 
a lotal music teacher. lJike the pool', the 
"home-made good things" are with us 
a1'rnys, and it is with the fondest hope 
that many of us hail the too rare approach 
of an artist from a di::;tant land who will 
lift hii-; audience for a guinea a-piece to a 
:,;pil'itual peak a thousand times higher 
than that to which the most sympathetic 
listent>t' can be tram;portt>cl fol' six. shil-
lings by the best of our local performel's. 
Tt does not need a Professor Priest]('~' to 
work out which is the more profitabl1• 
investment. 
'!'here is nothing wrong with the public 
taste here, and to abuse it is not a criticism 
but a confession-a confes::;ion of inabilii~· 
to pl'ocluce a better argument than ai>nse. 
Visiting: concert pel'formers \\·ho fail "to 
come across with the good::;" are like];- to 
lcaYC B1·isbane more clisconsolate than 
they arriwcl, ancl plays which lack artistic 
value are almost certain to fail financinlh 
here. On the other ]1and, the Kreislet:s 
and the Trene Vanbrughs are greetefl 
with an enthusiasm which the best acl-
Yance agent in the world- an Americar., 
I p1·esume- conlcl not crrate. 
PALE MOON'. 
PASTJ!;L. 
·white !Ms like petals mask 
Her modest eyes, 
Which lift from votive task 
In mild surprise 
To mine sometimE:s. 
·white brow Madonna shaped 
No line or frown 
Disturbs. No tress escaped 
Curls shyly clown 
Beneath her coif. 
She moves with easy gr;:icc 
Most silently, 
Yet in he:r languid pace 
There seems to be 
A listlessness. 
And as she passes near 
I hear her sigh, 
A ncl see a sudden tear 
Be:cloucl her eye 
Ere she is gone. 
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The Public Sense of Decency 
I haYe been trying to fathom the atti-
tude of a great many people to the 
Norman Lindsay conceptions. At 
present the technical aspect of his 
work '"ill not be discussed. It is 
:mfficient to say that Lindsay's tech-
nique is as near to perfo~tion as 
po;,sible, and that the artist - will 
Jin, if for no other reason, a1> a technican. 
For the moment I am puzzled by a big 
percentage of tl1e public \\·hich objects to 
l1indsay's subject matter, and to the 
frnnknrss of his creations. rn this 
category T do not include tlH' fc\I'. "·ho, 
while acknowledging Lindsay 's geniu,.,, 
dislike his t,\' pes. 'l'hat is an expression 
of taste and quite intelligent. Therr ai·" 
otlwn; who assert that because Lilldsay 's 
art has apparently no direct connection 
with the period, and brcanse it is not utili-
tarian it is abortiYe. For those unfol'lu-
natr psendo-1>ociologists who imagine that 
~\rt sen·es some ,;ocial purpo1;e, I lrnYe onl,\· 
pit.''· Beautiful things rxist bPca11se the.\· 
IHl\'e no sncb 1rnrposr. Throngh man.'· 
mrdinms and through many minds, Ad 
gi\·e·s idPal form and exp1·e•:ssion to Lifr. 
.\rt rne•·el,v presents Life; it does not sPek 
to preaeh Yil'tne 01· Yice. 
In still another group arc 1 he sliort-
sight rd er it ies. Linelsa,\· 11:1 : IH•e•11 so 
rn1111elly acl111onish!'cl h.'· !lit• gn;dislt 
('l'itit·s that he· rnnst be ;1 1·er.v gl'rnt artist. 
'J'J1<•sr J ~11gfo:J1 ni 1 ies rJ re• t IJe CJ IHI intc'it 0 !' 
peopl!'. 'l'lit',I' h;11·e· i11finitrsimal 111011lcls in 
1 heil' poekets, and to ht• 'rnr1hl' o!' con-
,...iderat ion an artist rn1°1st fit into one· of' 
thrill. 1111agine an E11g·li:-d1 critic eonf'ront-
ed with Lincl;.;ay\; etching:." "\cceptancr. '' 
Tnsnlar stodgine;.;s combinrcl witl1 out-
rngrd rrspectability would moYr his prn 
to shocked 1)rotest. Englancl prefers 
s11ggrstin•1wss to frankness, :rne1 English 
nit ic-s clo thrir lwst to eonf'onn to thr 
pop1ilar taste•. 
'J'he "g-n•;1( 111<1ny, " who111 I me11tioncd 
at the outset, object to Lindsay on moral 
grounds. 'J'hat rrople who kno_w nothing 
at all about i\ri haYe no right 1o objrct 
In f.incls11,\· r concede , bnt their attitude is 
not without intPrest. The fashion in 
which ignorant iieople confnse morality 
with Art i:-; highly amu:sing, for it implies 
not only a misconception of morality, but 
also an entire misunderstanding of Art. 
Those JWOpl_e \\'hO think that "decency n 
should be preseryecl by the draping of 
nude statues arc making no greater di.;-
play of their Yulgarity than the gentleman 
who refused to take deliYery of a copy o[ 
the Venus de ~filo because the arms 11·c1·e 
broken. .:\forality is sening an excel-
lent 1mrpose when it restrains uncultured 
people from being corrupt, but it is ex-
ceeding its duty "·hen it chatters about 
indecency in Art. Art cannot be immoral. 
Although in these days we haYe e\·ohed 
delightful, but utterly impossible, systems 
of propriety, it is hardly necessary to 
point out that the Greek:; shared few of 
om· delusions concerning decenc~·. for, to 
quote Cabell, "they had no more moral 
nYe1·sion to a man's appraring naked in 
1.he streets than to a toad's doing so, and 
objected simply on the ground that both 
wrre ugl,Y. "-which, of course, was the 
proper ;.;tand to take. 
Tn the Victorian clays, which arc fading 
from blessed memory, an a rt ist in his 
famous '"l'en 0 'Clock'' Lt>c111 re sa iel : 
"Humanity takes the place of J\rt, ;111(1 
God's c1·eations arc excused In· their 11~e·­
fnlrn'ss. Bc·auty is conto11;,c1ed with 
vil'iue, and. befon· a work of' Art, it is 
ask('cl, ·\\'hat good slrnll it do!'" 
\Vltisilcr spoke wisely \1·lten hl' .'aid as 
ii ;uelt. 11 is till' task of the r!'f'nn"cr, 1 IH' 
tern perance man, the enrngel i,.t to do 
good, not 1l1r artist. 'l'hr artist does J'Ot 
bothel' his hl'ad abont criticising the 
reformer, so let the practice apply both 
ways. 'l'he pulpit is busy enough. ilH' 
diYorcr co11rts and prisons al'e full 
enough, and hmnan e1·il an:l idiocy is 
rampant enongl1. 'l'herl' is rnnrh fo1: 1 hC' 
rl'forrne1· to elo. Lil'l' is nnh· 1:1atPri<1l fol' 
111(' artist , whdltl'1· ii he 0good or nil . 
.\ncl lif'l' is too sl101·1 f'Ol' the artist to 
dc\'ote an.1· time to etltieal problems whose 
Yalue at best is only relative. 
Dtspitr their g'l'otcsquer~', the most 
lrnwe1~· of Line1sa~·'s t~· 1ws arr 1·ral, mtcl T 
f'nrnkly helien' thil( tl1e prt'rniling ohjec-
tion to thern is the rage of Cnliban seeirnt 
his own face in a glass. - B.C'.A. · 
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Art in Brisbane 
('l'o the Editor, "Galmahra. ") 
Although a resident of Brisbane for some 
years, I still retain an interest in art. 
The aiticle on ''Culture in Brisbane, ' ' in 
the last issue of "Galmahra," I read with 
enthusiasm, because I believe it to be the 
duty of a magazine of the University of 
Queensland to direct a keen and critical 
eye to the peculiar state of art in this 
city. As a student of the University I 
am happy in knowing that "Galmahra " 
pleads for something better than we haYe 
been satisfied with in the past. To me it 
seems that a higher artistic standard is 
nrccssary. This can only be achieved by 
comparison, and Brisbane people haYe few 
opportunities to compare the work of local 
artists with that of southern and ovrrsea1: 
artist>;. 
Since the last issue of the magazin e 
was published, the Art Society and the 
Queensland Academy haYe had their 
shows. I visited both, and wondered wh:· 
such crimes arc committed in the name 
of art. ·while admitting that I saw some 
good wol'l~ at the Art Socirty 's show, I 
mnst sa:· that I saw bad work; and Yen · 
much more bad work at the Academy 
show. ·why the selectors did not c:1st into 
an ignominious oblivion a laq~e pcrcrnt-
agr of thr paintings I cannot fathom. To 
rxpcct srlf-respccting art-lovers to hang 
them in their homes would be foolish. 
Some of them made me quite ill. 'l'hrro 
were nttrl'ly improbable moonlight scenes, 
somr from tl1e brush of an artist with a 
hyphcnatrd name; "Mist~' Mornin .rrs" in 
S:vclncy Ha1·hour painted in impossible 
blurs; and clnstrrs of lifeless gnm-trrcs. 
A few pronle, doing nothing in particular, 
wrrr walking around the room. gazing 
vaguely at tl1r paintings, and giving voicr 
at regnlar intrrvals to inane comments 
:ibont the onality of the work, of which , 
of course, they were entirrl~- ignorant. 
T went ont into the sunshine dreaming 
rlrrams of Sydney art sl1ows, a paradise 
lost. Tt was tl1en that I came to the 
r:onclusion that the people who so blithr-
b· went along to the art shows he1·r were 
perlrnps potrntial :irt-lovr1·s. tlrnt lrnd 111rv 
somr st:incl:ircl of comparison 1hry would 
not hr content to gaze U])On mecliocril~' 
or wo1·se. Because so many of the artists 
complained that the public would not buy, 
my belief that the people had some taste 
was strengthened. When, a week or so 
later, I Yisited the exhibition of etchings 
and woodcuts brought from Sydney by 
two delightful collectors and learned that 
the sales had been good, I was exceed-
ingly happy. There were Brisbane people 
who would buy what was really worth 
while. 
The difficulty is to secure a higher 
standard amongst the local artists. A 
privately owned gallery which would re-
ject poor work would solve the problem. 
That would set a standard. The publi c 
could then ignore the obscure artist 
who hired a poky room to rx-
hibit crude wodc Such a galler)' , whi ei1 
accepted good work only. would also 
offer a standard to the artists themselves. 
although many artists , particularly 
amateurs , are apt to overlook the good in 
their colleagues. 
Critici:; are always told that the local 
artists have tremendous handicaps lo 
ovrrcome. There is no art school, ancl no 
this and no that, all of which is a poor 
defence. Good taste should tell some of 
these local artists that thrir work is bad. 
If good taste cannot alone acquire tech-
nique, it can at least revolt at crudity. 
Those who seek to improve their art 
should not inflict experiments on the 
public. Nobody objects lo young ladies 
or even young gentlemen dabbling in the 
arts at times, but everybody objects to 
the youthful indiscretiom; being flaunted 
H bovr cxpensiYc price tabs at a public ex-
hibition. The spirit of the thing is 
parochial. Art exhibitions in Brisbane arc 
bryond the limits of country shows. 
T clo not wish my objections to be too 
sweeping, for T know tlrnt a few of the 
Qnrensland artists are doing fair work, 
but T 1:esent the intrusion of rubbish. "We 
want a higher-standard in Brisbane. W c 
havr quite long enough been thr laughing 
stock of the southern cities. Nothing is 
more misleading than to prate about public 
apathy. Tf thr work is rrall:v gooi!, not 
n frw nrt-lo,·r1·s :irnl collrefors in Rrisb:inc 
will app1·cciatc it. The attitude that lhr 
artistic people in this city should adopt 
is: '"We insist on a higher standard."-
Yours, etc., W .. T.B.P. 
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Functions of a Modern University 
"It is the whole business of a Univer-
sit~' teacher to induce people to think." 
Professo1· .T. B. S. Haldane, a notable 
('am hriclgr Biochrm ist, has recently giyrn 
11s a sonwwhat new ddinit ion. Tt is 
qtl!' stionabl(' whdhe1· a lfni\' r1·sity does 
1tlwaYs indttrr 1woplr to think; lrnt_ one 
must. not j11lllp to the ronrlt1sio11 tliat it i~ 
t•1;1i1·ph· th(1 l'<1t1lt of 1h t• l<'t'.t111·c·1· ii' ltis 
~ t ttd<'nfs do not think. ()ftrn snclt is 111,1 
('Hsr, hut f'rrq ttrn1 ly the• ca<tH' is 111orP 
d('(•p-sratrcl . T1 is i·ooted in thr ednca-
1 i<lllal s:vstrm from thr p1·imar,v school 
t: Ji'-" :n·cl s. 
'l'h r stndrnt is rYcrywhrl'r subjugated 
t'J 1·0utine work. IIe is taught to take 
f •J;• 1~rantecl what is told him, ancl is krpt 
at his s1nclirs rather by a frar of the 
<'onsrqnrnces than b~' a desire for know-
lcr1!..!·r. '!'hat a little mrntal clisciplinr is 
n r r-· e ~~anr to aid the cleYeloping mind, to 
J;r•r p it ·balancrcl, no one will deny; but 
thr incessant hammering of the "cxamill-
ation reqnirrmcnts' ' prevents the trne 
spirit of inquiry from asserting itself. 
Tn the schools is need for a great.~ !' 
nnmbe1· of more inspiring traehers , <rncl 
better and newer books. 'l'hr stmlent 
should he guided in his education, b"1t 
he should not lose his inclividnality in 
the processs. 
The hignest educational establish1ni:nt 
of the lancl should take the initiative. 
Since it sets the currirnlnm for secondm·y 
eclncation, it should be able to guide to 
some rxtrnt the minds of the rising gc-n-
rration. The curricnlum should not be 
overloaded, hut should give a liberal aml 
prnctical rclncation- one which won~rl 
proYide an opportnnit.'' to rommrncr 11 
thonghtfnl ancl nseful life. 
The new teachers shonld he rrcrnitr•l 
from the TTniYrrsity. 
·within the Fniversih'. however. one 
fincls that the stndents ~·rsist the idea of 
brcoming trachers. \Vh.'' 1 Becanse thr.v 
know that their TTniwrsit.'· stnclies allCl 
their RJ)ecial likings are too frequentlv 
rlisrei:rarded b.'- a bnngling- system. J\ 
lracling grammar school somr tirnr a i~O 
anpointed an hononrs graduate in scirnce. 
He traches French and Histon' . Even 
more recently an entlrnsiastic science 
"'raduate was appointed to -a large State 
l[igh School. He had once passrcl .fnnior 
Frrnch to gain matriculation, and 1 hat 
was sufficient fo1: him to 1eaclt tht• 
i;;nbject. lfe hacl rn'Y<'J' clonr modern 
histol'y in his lifr beforr , h11t hr 1e~u·IH's 
it t·o Sllh-S<' lliOI' r-;tanclarcl. fn the same 
school a B.1\. , who hacl st1Hliec1 history, 
alHl who clisliked mathematics, was told 
off to teach Algebra. 'L'he ph,,·sies ol' 
the school was taught b.'' a man who once 
passed his senior in the subject. It rn 
time such absurdities were remrdirtl. \\'(• 
heal' of thrm far too often. 
Books should be more up-to-date. 'l'lH' 
"latest" edition of Jose 's "History of 
Australia" concludes Qupensland 's consti-
tutional history thirty years ago. 
Of course there is the old trnublr of 
rjatin and dreek being taught to scien 0e 
rnat.riculants when a course in eai;;y , 
modrrn French and German JH'ose wonlcl 
be of infinitely more Yalue to them in 
after life. Tt is the duty of thr l'niver-
sitv to takc· cognisance of these things. 
Besides ' 'the instruction aml r xamina-
tion in the val'ious branchPs of know-
ledge, " a Uninrsity education is suppos-
ed to produce men and women who ha\'l' 
broader views upon general subjects than 
the average man. In a young and grow-
ing State like Queensland. ther r i<.; yl't 
another function which the modern 
University has to perform. 'l'he general 
run of UniYersities do not interfere in 
industry; but in a State which has va:,t 
resources which have never heen inves :- i-
gated, few rstablishmrnts for higher 
e1lncation, and scant facilitirs for scienti-
fic investigation, it is imperative that tht> 
University should become intimately 
associated with the ind1rntrial problems 
of the Statr. 
Teacl1ers, indllf;trialists, scientists and 
rngineers should be given a genee3l 
education in their subjects, and , in addi-
tion trained in their last war at th·' Fni~erflity for a special posit.ion. 'l'ho . .,e 
who would be teacher>; could do a courne 
in education and teaching methods at thr 
'l'eachrrs ' 'l'raining College in their last 
year. Institutions which nreded men 
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fitted for special branches would indic;1t(' 
their requirements some time before, arn1 
then a student could turn his attention to 
that particular branch and so fit hims~lf 
for the position. 
Something of this rn1tnrr is bring <1onr 
in the TTnitrd 8tatrs. At onr Arnrl'i<·nn 
collegr ihr degree conrsr is divi<frd np 
in1o 1wo ]Wl'iods of 1wo years ea::ih. 
Dnring ihe first two yrai·s snbjl'cts of 
general nse arr stnc1irc1 to gi\'l' a sou1hl 
basis for la trr sprcialisa ti on. )[ o st nc1e 11 t 
is allowed 1o gl'adnate who cannot writ<' 
clear, logical, conect English. An OLli-
line of the history and philosophy is given 
in addition to instruction in thr funda-
mentals of the several fields of know-
ledge. In the third and fo11rtl1 ~ ·ran; 
special subjects are studied, a major awl 
a minor. The examina1ion at ihr ernl 
tests knowledgr and J10Wrr of irnlrpl'n-
c1ent thought, and not mere . memor~­
and l'epetition of facts. 'l'his schemr still 
lraves l'Oom fo1· the ploddrrs, and at tlH' 
same tirnr gives thr excrp1 ional stndent <l 
rhancr. 
In om· own University, the number anrl 
size of Government and privately endow-
ed scholarships should be increased, to 
aid students who show promise in their 
final years, to proceed with research arn1 
dreprr sinrlies in the pm·r scienres. 
Finally ii has to he l'rrognisecl 1hat th1' 
1Tniw1·s(1y must jnst·ify i(s pxistenrp in 
the r~-rs of tlw pnblic. It is arknmvlrclgr11 
tliat a new pel'iod of history has com-
mcnc<'d since the end of the wal'. 'L'hl' 
rnrn and idras of HJ14 ai·c gonr , arn1 in 
111rir placr n new grnrration has arisrn 
which is untrammelled by thr traditions 
of the past . 'l'hey realise tha1 economic 
laws have to he contended with. Tf 
science is useful, then it must he paic1 
for , and industry must be associated with 
research. Pure Science and Arts must 
haw thrir share ;just :rn mneh as Appliecl 
Sciencr. Tt is to be rcmrm bered, howrYrl', 
that it is thr right and priYileclgr of a 
1TniYersit>' to shelter pnrc research, and 
it is iis dnh' to find room for nll fMms 
of intrllrctt;al activit:' . 
R.C.'I'. 
----o----
The Flame Dance 
'l'he heaYy black curtains cre~p Rlowly 
back. The stage is shrouded in a pnrplP 
gloom, like dusk in deep mountain Yalleys. 
Through the dim light can be seen cleep-
blue curtains; they hang as heavil>' as 
sleep. Tall columns loom through 1 he 
chrnk up into the darkness. 
Thinly the Yiolins spin a silYei· thread 
of melod~'. 
8uddenl~' thro11gl1 the pmple night there 
stabs, swift as Death, a crimson bram of 
light, which shows, standing against thr 
curtains, the dancer in clref:ls scarlet as 
Shame. T~ike a crimson altar-flanw- so 
still she stands ...... a stain of blood on 
the clerp-blnr curtains. 
Tl1ere is a bnrst of music like ri littlP 
gnf:t of wind. She swa:·s, an c1 flntter ';; 
white hands. 
'rhrn the rnnsic beats- softh-. 8hr 
lwg-ins to dance ..... here and there ..... 
fiickering. The music rises and quickens. 
She laughs and her steps grow swifter. 
Running mnsic- suclden rnoyements of 
swift grace- a dancing flame. Faster 
and higher and louder the rnnsic grows. 
She spins in the crimson beam down, c10wn 
the f-1.agr. She threads the colnmns, a 
whirling scarlet flame. 'l'he 'cellos sing 
a wave of music that rolls np ancl catchrs 
her on its crest. sweeping her along in n 
<lanne t'f fire. 
Thr colmnns catch some of that firr anc1 
glow in roval blue and orange anr1 
ameth~'st. The stage is bright. with col-
our and the music at its height. 
Slowb- she begins to waYer .... tries to 
regain her swift grace .... her dancing 
becomes weaker as the music nms in 
qner1· minor melodies. 
Slower and slower .... as thr glowing 
columns fade .... little frantic bnrsts of 
fire .... slower and slower .... 
At laRt the music dies. aJl(l. in the clim 
silence. against, the deep-hlnc cnrtains. 1hr 
flame- irnes out. 
And the heayy hlack curtains crrcp 
slowl? clown. N. E. RAYMOND. 
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Myths for the Million 
By Paul Peiniger (Second Series.) 
'l'HE SAD l<'A'rl~ OF ACTRON. 
Acteon, Acteon, the sun is far up; 
Come, gird on your bowie and wh is tie your 
pup-
A huntsman of Greece and famous as such 
Should know Time's a thief and go hnnting 
for beef-
"\Virle open the throttle and foot off the 
elntch! 
"Ho, rally, my hounds!" Acteon, at last! 
Jlis Pear's having used, he is now in full 
blast, 
And round him there bound his pack of all 
breeds, 
Not a one without fleas or a bronchial 
wheeze--
A mixture in blood, but a unit in needs. 
The suburbs are left, anrl the woodlandH are 
reached; 
The streamlet is neared and the apple grove 
breached, 
\Vh0n there through the lh icket, yes, there 
11ear that clump 
Is She in her glory, the She of all story, 
A-knee deep in water-her clothes on a 
stump: 
Diana, Diana, the friend of John Peel! 
But found in the nude she is certain to' 
squeal. 
And Autonoe's son, you ought to know better 
Than ogle a goddess without even a bodice; 
Be proper, my lad , and send her a letter. 
Oh hang it and clang it- these silly young 
Greeks 
Are always for nosing and posing in creeks. 
There is sure to be trouble for Acteon here, 
As Diana has ducked and an apple-leaf 
plucked," 
Not in hope , hut in rage-not in joy, but in 
fear. 
A prophecy true' In the wink of an eye 
Diana is quits with iittle Paul Pry. 
And there where h e stood now beams a big 
stag. 
'Tis a terrible change, for he might get th e 
mange, 
And wh ere will he find him a suitabl e crag7 
\Vhat's this. 0 ye Gods? Ingratitude base! 
The dogs of Acteon are giving him chase; 
Ten to one on the field! Through the forest 
he bounds-
N'ot ·even a backer; well, the pace is a 
cracker, 
t\11!l close al his heels are the hot, hungry 
hounds. 
But. why stretch the story 
Because it is gory-
Acteon the stag had no chance from the 
start; 
They caught up at Tem11e and tore him 
apart. 
.HOW 'l'.HI<; COCK c,-nm '1'0 CHOW . 
Alectryon of whom I tell 
\Vas bribed one night by Mars: 
And, what was it to which he fell? 
A box of choice cigars. 
Was bribed, I say, to watch the East 
While Mars and Venus cuddled; 
But he, poor boy, to say the least, 
Was just a little fuddled. 
; ' 
"Go, watch for dawn," the "\Vnr God Raid, 
"And warn us if Apollo 
Should rise before we're out of heel 
And to our mattress follow. 
"For if the Sun should find me here 
With Vulcan's better half, 
The jealous fool would spill the hePr 
And drive me mad with chaff." 
Alectryon thus at the door, 
With sleepy eyes was posted, 
But soon he snored upon the floor 
While Mars to Venus boasted. 
And still he slept whE:n from the East 
Apollo strode with cursing, 
And found the lovers had not ceased 
From each the other nursing. 
" 'What ho, Old Vulcan! Step this way 
And see your lovely Venus; 
'Th; here a warrior is at bay-
His very thoughts demean us. 
Full quick upon Apollo's cry 
The Gods and Vulcan hastened; 
The lovers had no time to fly 
!'he trial of being chastened; 
And nasty tongues had those of olcl-
Their gibes the guilty scored; 
The mighty Mars was not too bold 
When all Olympus roared. 
Al length the two were free to go, 
And went they at the double; 
Yet soon the 'Var God sought a foe-
The author of his trouble. 
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Alectryon, unhappy youth, 
He met a fearful shock 
\Vhen Mars, who always was uncouth, 
Changed him into a cock. 
"Go, watch for dawn, 0 faithless slave! 
And watch it in all weathers; 
Then thank the Rtars. O stupid knave, 
That you are warmed with feathers. 
"Eternity shall see thee peck 
Though Fords may come and go; 
And every morn you'll stretch your neck 
In one appalling crow. · 
"To be a cock: this is your fate, 
To signal when the sun 
\Vould find a lover over-late, 
And give him tim e to run." 
* 
Oh. genlle reader, 1101Hl e·r when 
Vou see a simple rooRter 
i\-('hasing grubs with Rilly hen: 
ft ain't what he is uRed to . 
---o---
An Old Tale Re-told. 
It is a fact to he admitted with somr 
l'rgTet that the Bible has fallen into di"-
1·epnte. But though this is to be rrgret-
ted, it is not to be wonclrrecl at. It is ihc 
J'esnlt of thr ferocity of its defenc12rs 
against the snpposecl attacks of EYolu-
tionists, ancl the almost fanatical regard in 
'1 hich it has bren hrlcl by some. a~ the 
onl.'· and unimpeachable mcclinm of 
Di,·ine Truth. This attitude of Chl'istian 
apologists has eYokecl a contrmptuous di;-
regard both for the book itsrlf, awl fol' 
those who have defended it<; infallibilit,\' 
with such great fen-our. This contempt 
may be deserved by the latter, but it is 
a matter for regret that the Bible itself 
should haYe been disparaged to such :1 
great extent. Fo1· thr Bible is not at 
::ill worthy of cqntempt, and those who 
rlispnrage it prove nothing bnt their own 
feebleness of mind. The Bible. like an,\· 
other l' ook. has its faults; bnt too oft E' n 
in criticism its fanlts a1·e exaggp1·11t('Cl an·! 
its Yalne neglrrterl. 
This lack of fair appreciation of thr 
Bible is seen most ek<ll'lY in th r criticism 
of the earl.'· part of the .Book of Genr·.;i-;, 
where. in highl,\· fignratiYe language ne 
cle;.:criberl the creation of the world, tk' 
Fall of Man . ancl his expulsion from the 
Garden of Eden. These stories are con-
clemned on the score of their claim h b2 
faithful accounts of the origin of things, 
hnt this is a misnnderstancling, for, a-; 
rxponnded to-<la~', thry make no snch 
claim. 'l'hey arc to be regarded as 1h" 
first faint signs of the dnwn of thought, 
the beginning and promi,<;e of all human 
speculation. Thei1· Yalue lies, not in an 
ewn allegorical inteq)l'etation of scientifl:; 
fact, bnt in their allegorical statemrnt of 
moral truth. 
The clearest examplr of moral allcgo.y 
in tJ1e Book of Genesis is the Story of 1hr 
Fa 11 of l\fan. . Adam and Ew · in t h c 
Garden of Eden are allowed to eat the 
frnit of eYery tree except thai of the Tree 
of Knowledge of Good and E,·il. The 
serpent tempts Eve to eat the forbidden 
fruit. She does so, Adam following her 
examplr, and as a com;equence, the <li,;;-
obrclient pair arc driven from the Garcl<n 
with the curse of toil and pain npon them. 
and they flee before the flaming sworcls 
of the angels. 
Thr storv has ya]ue, not. of course. 
because or' its attempt to ·describe thr 
br~·i nning of hmnan histor,\'. but becan'.;e 
it is a wr~' faithful allrgor~· of the 
hezinning- of the moral 1wogress of t1ic 
illCl iYidnal. 
-:\fan is first of all an animal. He takes 
his nlace in the- scale of EYolntion. True, 
he is the highest of all creaiures, Rs 
figtl!'ed in the ancient myth by ihc com-
mand given to him over all beast"· But 
he is none the less an animal. Ilic; 
inRtincts, t11ough much leRs highly special-
ised than thosr of other animals, are the 
same in kind. He hafl thr flame irnpnlses 
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and appetites. Like the others, he must 
satisfy his hunger, slay his enemy, and 
seek his mate. 
Man is an animal, but he i:; more. lie 
is- a man. He ha;.; the power of concep-
tion, he can think of thing;; remote in time 
and space, and think of them as a class ; 
l1<' can imagine and plan . The actiYity 
of his mind raises him ahoY<' the hrntc, 
for he can do what no brnte can. intellc1·-
tnalize his environrnrnt and read it as an 
ordered whole. 
:\ow, th\' sarne intcll!'dual ll\'C!':;sil,\· 
which constrains him to r!'ad his "·odd 
as a whole , forces 11 i111 , unconsciously 
pe1·haps, to attempt a similar synthesis in 
his indiYidnal life, and this hr finds lie 
eannot at first achieve. 'l'hat which pl'c-
vents him is his consciousness of duty, a 
sense, howeYcr vague , of moral obligation , 
of that which he should clo. He fiw1s 
hi111self, not onl:· an in<1iYiclua1. bnt :tn 
ill(liYi<l11al in society, a 11ic·mber of a trihc 
or clan. He finds that his conduct must 
he l'egulatrd in acconlanee with the righh 
of o1hcrs. an<l the customs of his tribe 
as a whole. These rights and cnstorn~ , 
111on·on·1·. ar<• at first at war with his i 11-
<·li11at ion, ,arnl !he fiiHls his indi,·id11al 
lihert~- 11at1qH·1·ed. So tlH·1·e arises ~· ithin 
him a conAict. He is 1orn between two 
things , inclination an1l obligation. He 
ean. of con1·se, follow his inclination and 
sat isf'y l1is drsires, hut in so doing he 
rr\·ognises that lie may be doing· that 
which he should not do. So the life of un-
sophisticated man is torn asunder, he is 
in a strait betwixt two things. inclina-
tion and duh'. \Vhichewr one he follows 
he is conscio~rn of conflict· Xow he knows 
the d~ffercnce bE'hn•en good and evil, he 
has eaten the fruit of the 'l'ree of Know-
ledge, and his eyes are opened. 
Such, in brief, is the ethical interpl"'-
1.ation of this old myth. 'l'he state of bliss 
describeil in Genesis is not one of happi-
ness as we know it. Tt is a state of 
innocence, of sheer anirna lisrn , of unreas-
oning ohedienrr to hliJl(l irnpnlsr. \fan 
is s1ill nn nnimnl. Rut ihis sta1C' dors not 
last long. 'l'he Ideal rises. and man finll-
ing himself in conflict with it, realises 
that he has sinned. Where there has been 
no Ideal, there has been no sin, for sin, 
says a contemporary moralist, is the 
shadow cast by the Ideal on the Actual. 
'l'he story of Eden takes us further than 
the mere beginning of moral progrcs'>. 
The g·nilty pair, having eaten of the Tree 
of Knowledge, are clriYen from the Garden, 
and flaming swonb preYent their return. 
So, once there arise;,; in man the conce;)-
tion of an ideal , there can be no retnrn 
to a ;,;tatc of innocence and blind impuLc. 
'l'hc moral life lta:; begun, aud must cou-
t iuue for weal or for woe. 
.Jforeovcr, Adam and Eve are not merely 
dej)l'iYecl of the delights of Eden, they arc 
condemned to pain and toil. Jn the 
sweat of his brow must Adam cat breacl, 
and in sonow umst Eve bring forth 
children. So, the moral life once 
begun, is fraught with toil and pa!n. 
Alwa.rs there is the conflict bet wccn 
external duty and incli,·idual desire, and 
not until the two arc rc;.;ohcd in a higher 
synthesis will there be peace. Again 
and again must man sin, in the face c f 
duty, aucl follow inclination even with 
the light or the ldeal ;.;hining clearly be-
fore him. Again and again rnw.;t he go 
down into the pit , fully conscious of what 
he is about, for in spite of ~aerates, vir~:1c 
doe:; not consi;.;t in knowledge· Contin~.t­
ally mm;t his l1eart be wrung with re-
morse. Incessantly the cry has gone up 
and mu;.;t still go up from the battlefiel•ls 
of man 's life, ''Oh, wretched ma11 t.hnt I 
am, who will deliver me from the body 
or this death ~ " 
So the ston of Genesis finds justifica-
tion in the n;oral truth it cont aim. lt 
is not a worthleks fable , it is an eternal 
and awesome truth, expressed in 1he lan-
guage of a bygone age. )Jot for nothing 
did some swarthy Senitic in far-off days 
sit before his camp-fire ancl regale the 
\\'anclering lwnlsmnn of his tl'ihe with thl' 
fi fOl',V of thr C1al'(l!'n. 
WILLIAJl.I A. HARDIE. 
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Arthur o· Shaughnessy 
'l'J1c name of 0 'Sliauglmcssy will 1rnt 
be entirely unfamiliar to the a venuse 
reader of poetry, 1 l1ope, but to mq-;t 
it will mcai1 no more than the author 
of' two ot· 1hrce lyrim; often <1notecl in 
antholog·ies. 'l'hc fact is that his work has 
been rather inaccessible, and the prai.;c 
accorded to him by most of those critics, 
who eYen notice him at all, has not been 
of the kind to cause a reader to exert him-
self undnly to obtain a nearer acquaim-
airnc with the man. Yet he is not an 
"anthology" poet, that is, a poet of a 
couple of mm.;tct·pieces, which show up 
well in any collection, but whose wo:·k 
as a whole is a disappointment. Not thnt 
everything he ·wrote is of interest, any 
more than is the work of greater poets 
finch as Keats, but there is enough goofl 
fitnff to make him worth knowing. 
A. W. E. 0 'Shaughnessy (1844-81) was 
fortunate enough to haYe a number 0£ his 
lyrics included in the second series of 
Palgrave's Golden Treasury, and though 
the space allotted to him was dispropor-
tionate to his actual merit, there is no 
need to grudge him the space, as somr 
have done, for the most interesting part 
of selections of poetry is generally the 
work of unfamiliar lesser men. His fonr 
Yolumes have long been out of print , but 
in 1923 the Yale University Press pub-
lished a selection which is woving popu-
lar, and justly so. Though omitting some 
of the best lyrics, and including a few 
that are merely pleasant, the selection is 
a good one. containing an excellent 
critical infroduction bv William Alexander 
Percy. One of hi~ sentences ma~' be 
quoted: "Here is a poet who had nc1 
range, no profundity or originality of 
thought, no interest, so far as his art 
reveals, in everyday life, or simple joys 
or sorrows, or heroic deeds, no ability to 
construct or inYent a tale becau":(• 
facts in themselves meant nothing to 
him." Add to these limitations the 
defects of inequalit~r caused generally by 
diffuseness, and compara1ivr samenrss of 
mood, as "·ell as of snhject, and yon Jiavr 
all that can be said against him. Somr 
critics have denied him originality, corn-
paring· him to :;everal other poets, French 
and English. But this is an extreme 
Yicw, not endorsed by Saint:;bury, a critic 
standing alone for exhaustive knowledge 
of and sane enthusiasm for all kinds of 
poetry. Saintsbury im;ists that he has a 
quality almost entirely his own, assiste!l 
by strange sweet music and metrical 
originality. Not a sublime poet, J1owe,·er, 
nor yet a corn pan ion able poet , 0 'Shaugh-
nessy appeals to only a few moods in thr 
reader. 
Having me11tioned Jiis li111itations OL' 
defects, we may with a clear conscience 
speak more directly of his poetry and its 
virtues. a much more interc.'sting and 
worth while subject with any poet. When 
a man has written a number of beautiful 
lyrics, unique and appealing, most of u.-; 
do not worry about the many things he 
could not or did not do, nor whether he 
ranks as the sixth or tenth best poet of Iii-; 
age, and this is thr case with 0'8hangli-
nessy. Everyone knows the odr "\Ye are 
the music-makers," or at least tile first 
three stanzaR, for not everyone kno\\·s 
that there are nine stanzas in all. 
Palgrave omitted the remainder as irn-
worthy. and other selectors copird hi111. 
Some perhaps not even knowing that 
there were rnol'e. Certainly thr find 
three arc tlie brst, and, in a way, contain 
the thought of the poem, but the n·-
mainder enlarge and enforce the main 
idea as in tl1is stanza: 
And therefore to-day is thrilling 
With a past day's late fulfilling; 
And the multitudes are enlisted 
In the faith that their fathers resisted, 
And , scorning the dream of to-morrow 
Are bringing to pass, as they may, ' 
In a world , for its joy or its sorrow, 
'J'he dream that was scorned yesterday. 
'l'J1en follows a passage of almost c<1ual 
beaut~· with those so often quoted: 
But we, with our dreaming and singing, 
Ceaseless and sorrow less we! 
The glory about us clinging 
Of the glorious future we see 
Our souls with high music rin,ging· 
0 men! it must ever be ' 
That we dwell in our dreaming and 
singing, 
A little apart from ye. 
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0 '81iaughnessy here Yoiecs a 1noo<l 
which the poet must feel sometimes, how-
ever great a lover of common humanity 
he may be. In "Exile" he gives fine 
expres~ion to a similar thought, speaking 
from no false intellectual pride, but simply 
as a man who feels himself aloof even 
from those he loves. 'l'he whole poem is 
very characteristic of bis mind and art, 
and may be compared with Arnold's 
"Resignation," and with parts of Shelley, 
with wl.om O'Shaughness~· has something 
in common intellectually, if less in the 
style and range of his art. There is the 
;;a me 0t h erworlcllin ess, S\\·eet sadness, 
occasional unashamed weakness and 
despair, wistful treatment of lo\·e, the 
same faculty of turning sadness or joy 
to exquisite song, pleasant even when least 
concentrated. Here the resemblance 
ends, the tone, and indeed the powers, oE 
each being quite different, 0'8haughnes'>Y 
having also some resemblance to Poe. But 
his best work is quite original in treat-
ment and expression, the Rubjcct~ being 
those cornmon to poets for centuries, but 
the mood his own. Except for the few 
and rather unsuccessful l1ieces in which 
his work carries the heavy burden, for 
him, of creed or purpose, his work is not 
easily discernible as belonging to a par-
ticular age. He is chiefly a poet of love, 
gcncrnlly lovr um:atisfied through the 
lad:v's unfaithfulness. coldness. death, or 
possrssion b:v another. Hence come his 
so1Tow, thoughts about lleath, his longing 
to escape from tl1c liard world io som(• 
n·fuge for him and 11is beloved. Al1 this 
ma~- sonnd a shade morbid, but his work, 
unless read by the hom, does not leave 
any such irnprcssion. .A~·ain we may 
q note -:\fr. Percy: "II ere is a poet, authen-
ticall~· of the RacrNl band, blessed with 
!he diYinc gusto. 'l'his is because of tl1e 
gift of music and the gift of ecstai';y." 
His language is of great beaut~·, not 
pretl.\· or even h1xnl'iant, bnt wit11 a 
<leci<lrdl~· liannting moonlit qualit.v often 
enongh, t11011gh artnal grandeur or magic 
or pl1rase is rare. His beauty is not of 
i11e kind that knocks you clown, but which 
~teal::; ovrr you, to use a phraRe of ArnolCI 
Benne( t 's. 'I'll(' following R011g is not 
quite of the hest, but is short enough to 
quote in full: 
Whou the Rose came I loved the Rose, 
Aud thought of none beside, 
Forgetting all the other flowers, 
And all the others died; 
And morn and moon, and sun and showers, 
And all things loved the Rose, 
'Nho only half returned my love, 
Blooming alike for those. 
I was the rival of a score 
Of loves on gaudy wing, 
The nightingale I would implore 
For pity not to sing; 
Each called her his; still I was glad 
To wait or take my part; 
I loved the Rose-who might have had 
The fairest lily's heart. 
This is fairly characteristic, showing a 
lack of definite passion, but a wist-
ful spirit, delicacy of touch, and a note 
of joy, in spite of the tragedy of 
the ly1·ical theme, such as may br founrl 
in the well-known "Fountain of 'l'ears,'' 
which be alone could have written with-
out bathos. In the song quoted there is 
also his remarkable power of spontaneous 
idealisation, often achieved by the use of a 
natnral, essentially poetic metaphor. 
:;\fany of O'Shauglmcssy'::; dramas arc 
played in a similat· fanciful garden. Some-
times. however, he could describe real 
scenery and people, sing quite firmly in 
a happy strain, and write with thought, 
Yigour, or passion. His skill in the 
sonnet was considerable, and a few of his 
mirratives are genuinely picturesque, 
althongh his genius was really lyrical. 
Sometimes, too, 11is most prominent qual-
ities could be combined with direct, as in 
"Keeping a Heart," from which we 
quote, and in that poignant poem of love 
and religions failure, ''Silences.'' 
If one should give me a heart to keep, 
With love for the golden key, 
The giver might live at ease or sleep; 
!£ should ne'er know pain, be weary, or 
weep, 
The heart watched over by me. 
I would keep that heart as a temple fair, 
No heathen should look therein; 
Its chaste marmoreal beauty rare 
I only should know, and to enter there 
I nnrnt hold myself from sin. 
Jn spite of reaction in opinion, the 
place of the greater poets of last century 
is secnre, bnt there is a clange1· lest mrn 
lib' 0 'filrnnghnessy, not rraJJy minor 
imitators at all, Rho~1ld be forgotten while 
we arc pre-occupied with the many new 
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and undeniably arresting features of 
poetry since the decline of purely 
Homantic influence. Bnt, however inter-
esting the greatest poets may be on the 
one hand, and the moderns, sometimes 
not great at all even if surprising, on the 
other, we must not be so misled as tu 
pass by altogether the genuine and special 
beauty of such as O'Shaughnessy. 
TH 11~ C'OLOS8U8. 
A stone colossus wrapped in purple shade 
Sat like a god beside the curling Nile. 
Speechless it was: and yet a subtle smile 
On lips of granite . sinisterly played. 
Ilow long, 0 giant Egyptian, have you gaze<l 
Upon the phantom land or Ramesses, 
\Vith sleepless eye that tranquilly forsees 
Change follow change, and closes not, 
amazed? 
Four thousand years ago the Nubian slaves, 
With tributes from the Ethiopian kings, 
Passed by your feet with ivory and rings 
And alabaster bowls and curious staves. 
How often did you see the Pharaohs borne 
l~rom Memphis to the paint(ld pyramid, 
Or watch the hawk-faced princes come to bid 
For weeping virgins every blood red morn? 
Lips smiling cold, you saw the priests of Ra 
In adoration by the Solar Disc, 
Or captives raising some tall obelisk 
\Vhile copper youths poured incense from a 
jar. 
You saw the last proud Pharaoh, white and 
~ill. ! 
His empire narrowed to a lonely tomb, 
As winds from Asia moaned a song of doom, 
And Persian armies hurried down to kill. 
And so you smile! Know then that man 
shall stand 
111 timeless years beside the River Nile, 
\\'hen you have gone-and your disdainful 
smile 
Is only dust blown on the yellow sand. 
I E.G.H. 
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A Book Worth Reading 
" The High Place "-By James Branch Cabell. 
The excuse for this belated notice of 
"The High Place" is that there may be a 
great number of '' Galmahra'' readers who 
have not diverted themselves by a perusal 
of the ''comedy of disenchantment.'' The 
author of ''Jurgen'' is a fascinating 1)er-
sonality. He combines an irony remini~­
cent of Anatole France with a Rabelaisian 
roguery and a flavour of the Restoration 
satirists. Such a combination in these 
hypocritical days is charming. A cultur-
ed scholar and a wizard of words, Cabell 
exposes, in an old-world, romantic setting, 
the foibles, absurdities and illusions with 
which our over-civilised world is encum-
bered. 'l'he author's gentle satire spares 
nothing, and the reader finds his most 
cherished beliefs, if he has any, tumbling-
about his ears. Although the intent 
reader will discover that Cabell has Yen· 
little use for, or sympathy with, our to{·_ 
tuous fiystem of morality, the intent reader 
will also appreciate the fact that Cabell 
has much nse and sympathy for man , who 
srcms to have rather hopelessly entangled 
himself with ideals which have had no 
frnition. 
The hero, Florian, Duke of Puysange in 
old Poictes.me, and a member of the ardent 
Jurgen stock, is a romantic scoundrel, who 
believes th;:it it is tactless to offrnd the 
notions of one's neighbours, ;:i lthongh he 
is not opposed to exercisin!!: his faculties 
in private. Florian also insists npon logic 
and precedent. ;:incl although in hventieth 
centur~r r~'es his conduct is utterly scan-
cl;:i lous, he unearths precedent always, 
often from sources that are venerablr anrl 
pions. Jn this insidious fashion the deli-
cate finger of satire points mockingly at 
morality, religion, good, eYil and so on. 
Bnt Florian has ide;:ils. He is a romantie . 
don't forget. And his ideals lead him into 
a misty lflnd of enchantment for Mclior , 
the Sleeping Beauty of his dreams. He 
1vins Melior, but learns that it is foolish 
to attain one's desire, because one loses 
interest in it then. He also meets the 
Holy IIoprig in the vague land. St. 
Hoprig happens to br nn inveterate 
scoundrel, and an abandoned heathen. 
He was canonised by mistake. F'lorian 
enters into an unholy pact with Janicot, 
otherwise, the Devil. liis object is to rid 
himself of the now undesirable ~lelior. 
'l'he philosophical and religion:-; conversa-
tions between the Holy lloprig, Florian, 
and the Son of Darkness arc most devas-
tating. 
'l'he following extract from a conversa-
tion bet wec•n J anicot and l•'lorian is 
delightful. In spite of his wicked ways, 
l<'lorian clings to his Christianity, and 
Janicot, with unconcealed malice, is scof-
fing at Jahveh. Florian will not listen, 
and says:-
"I must tell you also that I very gravely 
suspect you to be one of those half-baked 
intellectuals who confuse cheap atheism, and 
the defiling of other men's attars, with deep 
thinking; one cf those moral and spiritual 
hooligans who resent all forms of order as 
an encroachment upon their diminutive, un-
kempt and unsavoury egos: one of the kind 
of people who relish nasty books about sacred 
persons and guffaw over the amcurs of the 
angels." 
"Yes, I conceded the sonority of your 
periods: but what does all this talking 
mean?" 
"Why, monsieur," said Florian doubtfully, 
"I do not imagine that it means anything. 
These are merely the customary noises of 
well-thought-of persons in reply to the rais-
ing of any topic which they prefer not to 
pursue. It is but an especially dignified 
manner of saying that I do not care to follow 
the line of thought you suggest, heca use 
logic here might lead to uncomfortable con-
clusions and to deductions without honour· 
able precedents." 
As the story draws to an rnil. Flm·inn 
has tumbled into awkward sitnations 
through his romanticism; and his pnct 
with the Devil (because as a g-entlrman 
he must keep his word) lias Jerl to one 
or two murders. including a fratrici<li'. 
Janicot and the Angel Michael discuss his 
lot over a glass of wine. 
"Your master Is strcng," says Janicot to 
Michael, "as yet, and I, too, am strong. but 
neither of us is strong enough to control 
men's dreams. Now the dreaming of men-
mark you, I do not say of humankind, for 
women are rational creatures-has an asplr-
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ing which is ruthless. It goes beyond 
decency, It aspires to more of pertectability 
than any god has yet been able to provide 
or even to live up to. So this quite insane 
aspiring first sets up beautiful and holy gods 
in heaven, then in the dock; and, judging by 
all human logic. decrees this god not to he. 
good enough. Thus, their logic has rlealt 
with Baal and Beltane and Mithra; thus it 
will deal ...... " Janicot very courteously 
waved a brown and wcrkmanlike hand. "But 
let us not dwell on reflections that you might 
find unpleasant .. . ...... It follows that all 
gods must pass until-perhaps- a god he 
found who satisfies the requirements of tl1iR 
disastrously exigent human dreaming ." 
--*:fC-- " 
Truth 
It happened that, 'on a bright, cool 
morning, as I was leaving the house, I 
almost overwhelmed my sister standing in 
the midst of the garden pathway, gazing 
intently and with troubled countenance 
at, as I thought, the blne sky above her. 
Young she is in hody, but in mind old 
beyond her years, and, often, beyond mine. 
Then, late as I was-according to my 
custom-I deemed the time not ill spent 
if I questioned her upon her thoughts, 
for I had more than once donr so. not 
without some profit to myself. 
Therefore, I said to her, ''Sister, again 
I find. you musing. What is it that keeps 
you here so early?" 
Then my sister: "Do you also look up-
wards brother." And I, anxious as ever 
to please her, did as I was required. 
"You look at the blue sky, do you 
not?" 
I agreed, perforce. 
"Then," she continued, "I, brother. 
when I raise my head, look not so much 
at the sky as into it. Perchance, ~·ou also, 
wlien you were as young as I, and had 
n<•t <]nitP forgotten the wonders of the 
land wlrnre vou lived brfore yom· holidav 
on this rarth, on gazing tow~rds the bln.e 
above, often saw therein the sliadmvs of 
those things with which you wrrr long 
ago so familiar, and which are to yon now 
but as the impression of a drrnm that 
cannot be rrmembf'red . 
"Even to me the blue of heavrn is fast· 
becoming a veil too close to be pierced, 
and to you I cannot depict these visions, 
because, to describe them, no words have 
yet been found, and never can be. For, 
as soon as we learn to use words that all 
can understand, words used by the oldrr 
ones, who cannot sec deeper than the 
surface of t11c sky, then to us, as to them. 
the blue becomes in time misty and 
clouded, and the visions dim and far away. 
"Brother, you i;;mile. You pity me for 
wasting my time in pondering things. 
which. so you s:w. arr not. But what T 
see I know to be true, and that suffices 
me. And what you see you know to be 
true; and you have so many proofs tliat 
it is true. Bnt can all those interestin~· 
things yon call 'fact'l' disnrove wlrnt T 
know to be true; and can that array of 
obedient io;ervants you call 'proofs' ma~;:r 
your beliefs correct?" 
Then, because I could tarry no longer, 
I hurried on my way. Entering the 
lecture room, a mere quarter of an hom· 
late, I neglected to assume my customary 
air of apologetic haste: I heeded not thr 
angry gleam in the eye of the learned 
Professor: to the mai·k of interrogation 
delineatrcl by his one uplifted eyebrow, T 
deigned to proffer no reply, nnd, as it 
seemed to me, I paid even less attention 
than usual to his meticulous and self-
satisfied marshalling of his pcrfectlv 
dcligMfnl and perfectly useless littlr 
fnrts. 
f,.T.P. 
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Prayer. 
0 Beauty from the peak of Night 
Immortal pendent, 
Here in my eyes forever lighl 
A flame resplendent 
To see thee -in high mountain 
Or yet in lowly earth, 
In coruscating fountain 
Or in the silent birth 
Of buds, when men bewail a dearth; 
To see thee in the tempest dark, 
Hell's ebullition, 
And mighty still when Freedom stark 
Defies contrition; 
To see thee in red battles 
\¥hen men are blown to blood-
Of Destiny the chatte'.s-
Coagulate with mud. 
And human tears are at the flood; 
To see thee in one flash of space, 
Great apparition! 
\Vhen vagrant n•en of every racP 
Forget their mission: 
To see thee dwell where legion 
Live worshippers of cant, 
Slaves in their little region 
To one eternal chant-
The craven and the sycophant: 
To see thee in a virgin's eyes, 
The morning maiden 
Unconscious that her very sighs 
Are· treasure-laden; 
To see thee in her dower 
Of chaste and happy mien, 
The gay poise of a flower, 
The Spirit of Undine 
And all the promise of a queen; 
To see thee in a courtesan, 
Wond 'rous disparity! 
\'Vho , bar-tering with the lust of man 
Yet oft in charity 
Stands •warer Truth's salvation 
Than those who cry aloud 
'!'heir doctrines lo the nation 
TTnrnindfnl of the cloud 
'rhat hides the hilltons from the proud . 
• • • 
0 Beauty in the womb of Time 
/I ccept my consecration, 
That I may suffer in no rlime 
'rhine i111j1:st i1'1.moliition. 
('OLIN BINGIIAI'f 
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Sport at the University 
Like all the other activities of the 
University, our achievement::; in sport are 
srriously limited by difficulties which are 
mostly financial. However, the remedies 
are, in this case, within our reach. All 
our clubs experience the greatest difficulty 
in obtaining the necessary funds to enable 
them to carry out their ordinary pro-
grammes, but when it is a case of taking 
part in the inter-'Varsity contests, especi-
ally when in Queensland, and the clubs 
have to entertain the visiting teams, the 
position of the organisers is most unenvi-
able. 
In order to put the Boat C'lub on a 
proper footing it was necessary in 1914 
to 1·aise n lnrge snm of money for its 
usr. Owing to the generosity of crrtain 
<'ilizcns, who take nn interest in sport, 
thr reqnirecl amount was obtained, and 
while these fnncls lasted the crews were 
able to acquit themselves with distinction. 
They have rowed in the inter-'Varsity 
events six times, with the following i·c· 
snlts, viz. :-1920, 3rd place; 1921, 2nd 
place; 1922, lst place; 1923, lRt place; 
] 92-!. 2nd place; 1925, 3n1 place. This 
clnb is now urgently in need of new 
cqiupment, and because it still has a bank 
overdraft of more than £100, and as snf-
ficient financial assistance from outside 
sources is most difficult to obtain, it was 
impM;sible to send n crew to take pnrt 
in thr inter-'Varsit.'· Boat Rnee this .'·eat·. 
Tlie inter- 'Varsity hockrv contests are 
being played in B0risbanr ·on this occa-
sion, and it was with regret that the 
Aports Union Council had to leaw the 
IT ockey Club to raise a considerable sum 
(by entertainment or other means) to 
provide the visitors with hospitnlit.'' 
worthy of onr University. 
The Cricket Clnb also is the cause of 
much concern, because, in the absence of 
nm· own sports oval, it has to expend an-
nually npp1·oximatel:v £!10 of thC" Sports 
Union's revenne· of a bout £250 per annum 
for the hire of grounds. The clisad--
Yantages of having to supply one club 
with £50 per annum for one purpose will 
be reaclilr realisC"d when it is known that 
the annual income of £250 has to provide 
new equipment for, and cover the main-
tC"nance of, all clubs. 
The policy in secondary public schools 
is to maintain the sporting side of their 
institutions by the collection of compul-
sory sports fees from the students. 
Altho'..1gh the sporting actiYities at the 
Uniwrsitie:; are senior to those of the 
~-'?conilary schools and must be carried 
cut on a larger scale, there is at the pre-
,;nnt ·,imC' no provi:od0n in the regulations 
of this University fot· this essential and 
important side of TTniver~ity Life. Several 
applications for financial assistance have 
been made to the SenatC" in thC" past, but 
tlie moneys wrre not granted. This is 
not surprising, as it is known that the 
Renate's funcls ai·e urgently required fo1· 
othrr purposes. IToweve1', this point in-
dicatrs that it would be nn ndvantagc to 
p1·ovicle the Spol"ts Union with thr means 
of financing its own undertakings. 
In similar circumstances, the compul-
sory payment of a sports fee by all day 
students was inaugurate<l at the TTniwr-
sity of Melbonl'l1e some years ago with 
gore at Ruccess. 'l'his mrt hod enables tlw 
Sports Union of that TTniwrRity indepen-
rlently to cany on its side of University 
life hy ensnring a regular income for the 
iwo1wr maintenance of sportR gr-"mmdR an,l 
buildings, an<l the provision of adrqnate 
r·qniprnrnt. 
Bnt pe1·lrnns what is eqnally irnportnnl-. 
is the fact that thr Melburnians atti·ibute 
their success in the sphere of intrr-
'Varsit~· sports to this system. Tt has 
rrsulted in many students, who previous-
]~· took little interrst in sport, now taking 
an active pm·t in the trams. Probably 
this fact is worthv of the consideratio~ 
of tlir Univc1·>;ih; anthoritics. Tt lrn~ 
often been said . h~· leading TTnivrrsit.'· 
iw1·sonagrs that sport is an cssrntial pa1'1 
of tl1e life of a fo·st-clasR student. \Ve 
]:_now from experience that good scholar-
ship and good S])Ort~manship ·generally goo 
togrther, and that when they do the 
result is a much finer charactr1: and pe1·-
>-:onalit~· ihan wonld otlierwisr be the 
ease. 
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'l'hc PrcsiLleni of the Board or li'acultics 
stressed its importance in another way 
at thr Degree Ceremony, when he said in 
cffrct that it was through our sport that 
we had first placed this UniYersity on the 
map. Thr remark is significant,. becaus.e 
ontstancling snccess in our sportmg act1-
Yities must aclYertise the University, and 
th11t is wlrnt we wish to do. 
'l'hr remrclies for our financial diffi-
culties 11re t\YO, Yiz., the adoption of a 
sports fee , to be paid by all day stucle~ts, 
11n<l the obtaining 0£ a sports oval, which 
shonld be connectocl with the present 
TTni,·e1·sity g1·ounds if possible. 
The regular income receiYed from the 
snol'ts fees would enable the Sports 
TTnion 11ncl its constituent clubs to carry 
out 1111 their fnnctions in a satisfactory 
mannrr. and one brnefitting thr trnditions 
of thr lTnivrrRit>'· Tt wo11ld also enablr 
111rrn to nrnint11in the Rports ov11l, and to 
<><.:t11blisl1 11 common fnnd for tr11vr1ling 
rxpensrs, thr finding 0£ which, at the pre-
sent time, is the most serious obsfaele to 
our TH'O!!ress. Past results 1H1Ye been 
obtainrcl with donations or borrowrd 
mo1wv. ')Jo mn1ttC'r how 1grnrrous our 
1lono1:s lwve been in the past, wr c11nnot 
!!'O on drawin!! on their resonrers; 11nd 
the continuation of borrowing is ont of 
thr question. 
Tl1r nrovision of thr sports oval woulcl 
lnrgely reclurr iwrsrnt rx1wnditnre for 
tl1e llf.i<' of otlier grounds, and so release 
fnncls for othe1· rrnnrnsrs. Al>io, what is 
<>vrn more imnortant. it ·woulcl rnablr our 
i<>ams to c:nrv ont thr rrg-ular and frr-
nnrnt m·:wtices nr<'<'"':a1·v to thPi1· snccrss, 
lmi which a1·<> nnitr imp0ssiblr nndrr 
<>xisting- conclif-ion<.:. 
Thr rritir will sn>': "\Vlrnt nhont tl1.-
man who takes 110 part in sport, why 
~hould ltc lta\'l' to pay a sub»criptiou1" 
'l'hc rl'pl,r is: ·'Do you wish to infer that 
there is in this University, wh'.ere the 
Uniwrsit;y spirit is so evident, a man 
who, becanse he cloes not take an active 
part, will not be a 'barracker.' There 
is not 1mch a one." 'l'hcn• may be some, 
howevrr, who will llot at the outset 
realise that although standing at the rdge 
of the field and urging on the teams is 
inspiring, it is ne\"ertheles1> futile. 'l'he 
"barracking" we must have is financial. 
I am convinced, therefore, that the non-
player will recci\'C full satisfaction for 
the payment of hi:,; snbscription by know-
ing ihat his help has bren necessary to 
enable his .AJma ~fater to add to her 
history sporting honoms of which hr . will 
hr proud, and which will be an inspira-
tion to his snccessors. Monovrr, jnst RS 
mncJ1 nR tl1r TTniye 1·sitY has its flnties 
1owarclR tl1<' st uclrnts, ~o l1aw the~' ihri1· 
obli<>Rti01rn to 1lir tTnivrrsitv. Thr fnlness 
of TTniversity life, i.e .. cdu~ational, social, 
and sporting, depends upon the indivi-
dual 1mpport of the day students, ancl 
the1·rfo1·r rach onr should ferl it his dnty 
to clo a fnll share. 
Both the above-mentioned nroposRlR 
wr1·e fnlly cliscussrd at a general meetin . ..,. 
of all da>· Rtndents (both men ancl 
women) on l\fay 11. Tt was decided bv 
:rn overwhelming mniority (JOO for, ancl 
11 against). to ask the Senate to proviclo 
t11e pa>'mrnt of n sports fee bv all clay 
students. Tt was reRolYrd also b>' a 
nnanimou>< votr to aRk the Rrnatr to takr. 
strn>< to srcm·e a snorts oval fo1· thi>: 
TTnivrrsitv. rrncl n ce1·tain sitr ii;: i·rcom-
mrndrcl. ''T" :ill ho1w tlrnt both om· rr-
(111e,.,ts will hr givrn favo11r11hle ronsi1lrr-
ation. 
---0---
RF..JUVF:"\' A TIO"\'". 
01rn day Spring showed her rosy face 
And kissed the frowns from wintry skies, 
1'h6·n 1vaited until eve, to chase 
All clouds from heaven's veiled thousan(l 
eyes. 
Next dny she rose with morning's birth, 
Smoothed the sea's wrinkles wan, with red, 
TIPamerl on the snow-pale face of earth 
And planted roses there instead. 
M.R.F. 
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Two Personal Records 
Charles Merivale and W'. P. N. Barbellion 
A great classical scholar and a rising 
scirntist, Dean Merivale and. Barbellion 
respectively, had a sm·e grasp on affail's. 
The onr realised his aims, the other failed; 
the one died full of years, the other· aged 
only twenty-eight. Writing in 1883, 
::\1erivalr rcma.rited that ''it is from the 
study of literature that we learn about 
;,fA~, while science can only teach us 
about l\fA'l"l'ER." 
Such a verdict might perhaps have been 
expected from one bred in the literature 
and history of Greece and Rome. Born 
in 1808, 1\ferivale was the son of a tram;-
la tor and a minor poet; after Harrow, he 
went to Cam bridge, where he lived as a 
don for many years; in the 'sixtieR, he 
became chaplain to the House of 
Commons, and then Dean of Ely. 
A genuine ChriRtian, who published ~vo 
special courses of sermons, he gained his 
reputation as an historian of Rome: he 
had fr9m early years been a keen reader 
of the affairs of the Republic and the 
Empire. In 1853 he issued "The Fall of 
the Roman Republic," in 18)0-1864, thr 
great "HJst.ory ·of the Rotnans under the 
Empire"; in 1876, a monogrnph. "The 
Roma.n TriUlnvirat,es..'' All his historicctl 
work displayed ripe schola1·ship, but it 
also pr·oved· that he possessed a shrewd, 
p1•actical mind; this latter qualit~r ap-
pears in a passage taken from a letter 
written dnring the Tndian Mutiny: "As 
with Rebastopol so with Delhi, I think the 
best thing for us would be that it should 
br held bv tl1e rrbrls Jong enough to Jrnvr 
breomr t hr rallying-point of their whole 
force. so tliat we may crush it at one 
blow." He was on excellrnt' hand :it 
fJatin verRe, and his "Kleatsii Hyperionis, 
Latine reddidit Carolus Merivale" came 
out in 1862-::J : "T believe Latin Yerse is 
my s1rongest point aftrr all," he once· 
said. Rnch a fine classical scholar as 
BiRho11 ('lrnrlrR \Vordsworth thought the 
1ransl11tion Ruperior to the original, while 
Charlrs 'T'rnn~·son Tnrner (brother of the 
lanreate) wrotr to Merivale thus: "I like 
it very much- a good deal brtter than 
the original"; in short, it is a marvell.ous 
translation. His rendering of the Ihad, 
issued in 1869, took thr form of 1111 il'l'c-
gular ballad metre, which J1e considered 
"the nearest analogous to Homer'~ 
hexameters that we have." 
If his father was distinguished, his 
brother Herman was remarkable. Charles, 
in 1860, compared him thus with :Jfacaula>-
(and the opinion was shared by many 
competent judges): "Herman's range of 
knowledge is little if at all inferior, hiR 
philosophy much deeper and his judgment 
much sounder; but he makeR little com-
paratiYc impresRion on the reading world, 
simply becausr he makes no province of 
literature his own." On Herman's death, 
Charles wrote these words: "I never 
half realised how much I unconsciously 
referred everything to him.'' But th oRr 
interr»tecl in Herman Merivale can form 
an opinion on him from his writings: we 
are concerned with the Autobiography 
a.nd Letters':' of CharleR Merivale. The 
antobiograpl1y is Rhort, taking us to about 
his thirtieth yrar. Although it sheds 
mnch light on tJ1e intrllecttrnl tendencies 
of England during the yearR 1827-1833, 
a quotation may rather be made from a 
reference to his childhood clays, passed in 
London: "On the pavement of Queen's 
Square, Herman and T exercised a singu-
lar game of Roman history by the 
trundling of om hoops. Different por-
tions of the whole area were 11rnrkrd out 
in our minds aR provinces and conntrieR, 
11ncl we enacted in 1hem, in some inrxplic-
able way, the w11rs of which we had bern 
i'racling- in our Goldsmith. T would par-
1 icularly specify that the piece of pave-
ment at the north end of the square repre-
srnted Tt:ily. At the north-east corner. 
an irreg-nlar Ranare of fhi!!S was regarded 
Mi tlie city of Romr. Therr the corn:mh: 
werr clnly rJrcted. :rncl in thrir year of 
offirr tlwv (lrove 1hefr lrnons nlon(!' ih0 
rrl!'nh11· lines of p11rallel flngging wl1irl1 
rxtendrrl westward the1·efl'Om. "ach linr 
repreRrnting somr good or evil crnalih-. 
and thr cm·err of the conRnl wn!': denotr1l 
"''Prtn ted n t Oxford in 18 9 S for private circulation. 
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by the line which hi8 hoop followed. 1 
only rem<'mber that the strict line of 
public virtue was the narrow path of the 
kerhRtone, and few magistrates kept it to 
1hr end." 
Although the autobiography pm;sei;;ses a 
more uniform interest than the letters, it 
is in the latter that we Yiew the entire 
career of this Yersatile man; the1·e, too, 
that we find the more human and amus-
ing side of this true gentleman to whom 
rwn Edwal'd Fitr.gerald could tkclarc (in 
a letter penned late in 1880): "When I 
I remember your viva voce, and when I 
rrad your letters, M:erivale, I always wish 
some one would make notes of your table 
and letter talk: so witt~', so humorous, so 
ju'it." Unfortunately, we have no record 
of his table talk. l\fost of the letters are 
serious, but <'Yery now and then the genial 
and witty talker enters to charm us. For 
instance, he writes: ''It's all very well on 
a fine sunny morning to feel that one is 
g·oin!!' to be a martyr to morality; but in 
the night watches philosophy ebbs apaC•', 
and the sense of the ridiculous grows 
nnnaturall~· acute.'' \Vhile he was chap-
lain to the House of Commons, he related 
to Lord ·westbury: "He made a sensible 
Rpeech on reRigning. but T fancy ff wns 
H'l'i <' acting. Having delivel'ed himself of 
the eminent Christian sentiments which 
distinguished it, he turned round to I1ord 
Ebury and whispered, 'Now, my Lor(l, 
I hope you will be prepared to read over 
me the burial servio, without alteration 
or omission,' to which I fear Lord Ebury 
was not ready enough to reply, 'I suppose 
your Lordship entertains a sure and 
certain hope of rising again?' " His 
humour is sunny and bright, as we 
see from a letter of 1831 : "I lrn VP 
been spending a vacation of laboriou<: 
nothingness, putting up at Hampstead 
nnd walking to and from the British 
l\fui;;eum, where T have burird mysrlf in 
self-drfence the greater part of thr clay. 
Kemble liai'l bern n great deal there with 
me, and we ·1rnve cliscnssed· thr nnst. pre-
sent, and to come state of most of the 
concerns of this versal wodd. I obsrn«' 
some one witl1 a very Cambridge air. who 
rrads Differential Calcnlns ont of thr 
RneyclopecliaR. nncl thinks he is somebocl~', 
I claresa~'· There is n woman who has 
been copying an immense print of a 
strange bird for the last two mo11tl1,;. lt 
:.;eems a hard bird to take, dettd or alive. 
Spedding says that the story of Samson 
taking the gates of Gaza merely means 
that he flketched them. I'll back the 
millennium against the cholera now: there 
is said to be something infernal a bout the 
state of the atmosphere this summer 
which boils the fishes in the Baltic, and 
makes little islands at this eleventh hom 
in the Mediterranean; and l\fr. Hem~· 
Drummond, the prophetic bnnker, has 
given up insuring his life." 
At the age of seventy he confided to an 
aged contemporary, the historian Donne: 
"1 haYe been wonderfully well, and have 
really nothing to complain of, except, 
what I don't complain of, increasing di,;-
inclination to do anything.'' A compara-
tive view-point informs the statement that 
''the Dorians came down upon the 
Homeric heroes much as the Spaniards 
came down upon the Mexicans, gave them 
iron, letters, and a rather milclet· super-
stition, and did not improve them quite 
so entirely off the face of the earth.'' 
When he dird in 1893, the following 
i;;urprisingly truthful epitaph was set up 
in Ely cathedral:-'' In memory of Charles 
?IIerivale, D.D., D.C.L., historian of the 
Romans under the Empire, and for 
twenty-four years dean of this cathedral 
church. Sprung from a family of 
scholars, himself rich in learning, caustic 
in wit, just. wise, tender, magnanimous. 
he won at each stage of a long and 
tranquil life, honour, confidence and 
love.'' 
Barbellion laughingly propofled that his 
epitaph should read: "He played Ludo 
well," yet he was, if anything, a little 
inferior to l\f erivale as a witty humorist. 
He came into the world three years before 
the historian left it. Early in the present 
~·ear, an enterprising writer brought out 
a biography of \V. N. P. BaL"bellion, onP 
of whoRe articlrs nppears in E ssays of 
To-day (Iflll'l'ap). The Journal of a Dis-
P,ppointed Man was issued in 1919, with 
an introduction by II. G. Wells who in 
addition to making some shrewcl rem;1·lrn 
about rgoism and diaries, has flaicl tlrnt 
"since ]011 Bn 1·bel1ion, in i;;pite of his 
steadily Llimiuishing strength, has pub-
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lishcd articles in both British and 
American periodicals that entirely justify 
the statement that in him biological 
science loses one of the most promising of 
its most recent recruits. His scientific work 
is not only full and exact, but it has those 
literary qnalities, the grace, the power of 
liandling, the breadth of reference, which 
lrnYe always distinguished the best 
English biological work, and which mark 
off at once the true scientific man from 
the mere collector and recorder of items." 
In 1911 we find Barbellion declaring that 
he desired "the recluse life of a scholar 
or inveRtigator, full of leisure, culture, 
and delicate skill." "My idea is to with-
draw from the mobile vulgus and sprnd 
laborioufl days in the library or labora-
tory. The world is too much with us.'' 
His journal constitutes a review of 11 is 
scientific activities, but, even more, a 
rrcord of his intellectual and emotional 
expe1·iences and desires. Pnhaps wr 
Rhould remembe1· that, althougli prrsonal 
and intimate, the diary was written for 
publication. 
One of the earliest entries is this, made 
when the author was thirteen or fourteen: 
"Spring has really arrived, and even the 
grasshoppers are beginning to stridulatr, 
yet Burke describes these little creaturrs 
afl being 'loud and troublesome,' and the 
chirp unpleasant. Like Samuel Johnson. 
he must have preferred brick walls to 
green hedges. Many people go for a 
walk and yet are unable to admire Nature. 
simply because their power of observa-
tion is untrained. Of course, some are 
r10t suited to the study at all, and do not 
trouble themRelves about it. Jn that 
case they should not talk of what they 
do not unclerRtand .. . ... Language cannot 
express the joy and happy forgetfulness 
during a ramble in the country." But 
he loved books also, as we may see from 
what, fiye year>1 later, he says of a crrtain 
large librnry :-''The porter spends his 
clays in the library keeping strict vigil 
over thi-, catacomb of boob;, passing 
along between the shelves and ~'et never 
paying heed to the almost audible snsarrns 
of desire-the desire every book has to 
he taken clown and read, to live, to come 
into being in somebody 'fi mind. He never 
onrf' realises that a book is a person and 
not a thing. It makes me shudder to think 
of Lamb's Essays being carted about as 
if they were fardels." 
·we are, therefore, not surprised to dis-
cover his suggestive attitude towards 
Nature. "These summer days eat into 
my being,'' he confesses as early as 1908; 
at the encl of a description of an autumn 
sea-scape, he writes: "Deep down in om·· 
selves we were astir and all around us 
we could hear the rumours of divine 
passage, soft and mysterious as the flight 
of birds migrating in the dark"; in 1915 
he remarks : '''When I go to bed, I some-
times jealotrnly guard my faculties from 
being filched away by sleep. I almost 
fear sleep: it makes me apprehensive--
this wonderful and unlmowable thing 
which is going to happen to me for which 
I must lay myself out on a bed and wait, 
with an elaborate preparedness ........ I 
sometimes lie awake and wonder when the 
mysterious Visitor will come to me and 
c~ll me away from this thrilling world." 
f~iRten to what he thinks about destiny: 
''Destiny is often a superb clramatist 
What more perfect than the death of 
Rupert Brooke at Scyros in the JEgean ?" 
His footnote runs thus : "Contrast with 
it Wordsworth rotting at Rydal Mount 
or Swinburne at Putney." 
"The lives of some men are works of 
:wt, perfect in form, in development anJ 
in climax ...... If only I could order my 
life by line and level, if I could control 
or create my own destiny and mould ]t 
into Rome marble perfection! In short, if 
life were an art and not a lottery! In 
the lives of all of us, how many waste<l 
Pfforts. how many wasted opnortunities, 
f~lRe starts, blind gropings-how many 
loRt clays-and man's life is a pa ltr:v three 
~core years and ten: pitiful short com-
mons indeed." 
Althone-h he loved science passionately, 
hr ioyed in art and literature and many 
odds and ends. On Jum 15. 1914, he 
likens himself to a magpie honning about 
in a Rtreet of Bagdad, as ''inquisitive, 
fascinated by a lot of astonishing thinl?S: 
e.g., a hook on thP auadr:iture of thr 
circle, the l!'Ubbertushed fusti lul!'s passal!e 
in Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy, 
names like Mr. Portwine or Mr. Hogs-
fl.csh, Tweczer 's Alley or Pickle Herring 
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Street, the excellent, conceitful sonnets 
of Henry Constable, or Petticoat Lane on 
a Sunday morning ...... The world is too 
distracting ...... London bewilders me. 
At times it is a phantasmagoria, an opium 
dream out of De Quincey." At the encl of 
the same month he writes: ''There are 
books which are dinosaurs-Sir Walter 
H,aleigh's History of the World, Gi.Pbon's 
Dedine and Fall .of the .Roman E mpire. 
There are men who are dinosaurs-Balzac 
completing his Human Comedy, Napoleon, 
RooseYelt. I like them all. I like express 
trains and motor-lorries ...... I like every-
thing- that is swift or immense: Iiondon, 
li!!htning, Popocatapetl. I enjoy the 
smell of tar, of coal, of fried fish, or a 
brnss band playing a Liszt Rhapsody." 
Towards the encl of the year (he was too 
ill to enlist) he went to see the Rodin 
statuary, of which he characteristically 
obsenecl that "the Prodigal Son is 
Bl•etl10Yen's Fifth Symphony done in 
;;tone.'' 
From 1914 until his death, Darbellion 
t·efcrs to music in an intense, interpreta-
tive fashion. On June W, 191±, he hca1·cl 
an especially good conccrt-prngramme at 
the Albert Hall (T1onc1on): "For two solid 
hours T sat like an eagle on a rock gaziug 
into infinity- a very fine sensation for a 
!Jomlon spa1·1·ow ...... I haYc an idea that 
if it we1·e 110ssible to assemhl<' the sick 
and snffning day by clay in the Albert 
Hall and keep the orchestra going all the 
time, then the constant exposure of sick 
parts to such hcawnly ail- Yibrations 
11·onld ultimately restore to them the lost 
rhythm of health? No one can be quite 
the same pfter a BeethoYen symphony has 
strained thro' him.'' 
Beethown was his favourite and the 
Fifth Symphony his quintesscnti~l deli"'ht: 
"'l'l . l "' 
. us S)·rnp 10n~· always works me np 
into an rcstasy," he sa:vs with rrgard to 
a concert l1eard in December 1914 · 
" ...... yet there were women ' sittin~ 
alongside me to-day knitting! ...... The~ 
would have sat knitting at the foot of 
the Cross. T snpposr." The rntry fo1· the 
elevrntl1 of April, Hllii, consists of his 
wondr1·ful interpret at ion of this 
symphony; too long to quote in full it 
begins thns: ''If music moves me, it' al-
ways generates images-a procession of 
apparently di:sconriected images in my 
mind. Jn the Fifth 8ymphony, for 
example, as :soon as the first four notes 
are sounded and repeated, this magic 
population springs spontaneously into 
being. A nude, tenor-stricken figure iu 
headlong flight with hands pressed to the 
cars, and arms bent at the elbows ..... . A 
man in the first om;et of mental agony cu 
hearing sentence of death passed on him. 
A \\'Oundecl bird, fluttering and flopping 
in the grass. It is the struggle of a man 
with a steam-hammer, Fate. As through 
the walls of a closed room-::;omc 
mysterious room-I crouch and listen and 
am conscious that inside some brutal 
punishment i:s being meted out : there arc 
short interYals, then unrelenting pursuit, 
then hammer-like blows, melodramatic 
thuds, tenible silences (I crouch and 
,1·oncler what has happened), and the pur-
snit begins again. 1 see clasped hands 
and appealing eyes ancl feel very help-
less .... An epileptic vision or an opium 
dream, Do~.toieYsky or De Quincey set to 
music''; it concludes with the words: 
'' AboYc the great groundswell of woe 
l1op(' is restored and the unknown her~ 
entei·s witl1: all pomp into his Kingdom." 
AnotlH·1· p1ct ure, as striking in itl'l less 
profound manner, is that of' "Sir 1lenrv 
\\Toocl Condl!cting" (December 12, 1914). 
At times, we see a picturesque and 
notable writer. Uc wa:s al:,;o a wit and a 
humorist. On :May 3, 191±, he is pleased 
( courageorn; fellow!) to note, in his diary 
that he has had a severe heart-attack all 
day. "Intermittency,'' he continues, "is 
Yery refined torture to one who wants 
to liYe Yery badly. Your pump goes a 
'dot and carry one,' or say 'misses a 
stitch,' what tin;i~ you breath~ deep, begin 
to shake your friend's hand and make a 
farewell 8peech. Th en it !!Ors on a"'ain 
cl ~ "' , an you order another pint of beer. 
1\Iy heart is a fractious animal 
within the cage of my thorax, and 
I never know when it is going to 
escapr and make off with my 
wrc ions life between its teeth. I humot{r 
:rnrl ron~ aud soothe i1, bnt. God wot, 
T hawn t much confidence in the little 
~wast. My thorax, it appears, is an 
mtolerablc kennel." A eonst:int invalid 
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from about his twentieth year, he throws 
off this epigram: "Ill-health, when 
chronic, is like a permanent ligature 
around one's life.'' 
Throughout his mature writing, we 
glimpse a stylist of an unusual kind, and 
"The Pool: A Retrospect" (May 27, 1915) 
illustrates his peculiarities :-"From 
abow, the pool looked like any little 
innocent sheet of water. But down iu tlHl 
hollow itself it grew sinister ...... A long 
time ago, it was a great limestone quarry, 
but to-day the large mounds of rubble on 
one side of it are covered with grass and 
planted with mazzard trees, grown to 
<1uitc a large git-th. On the other side 
one is confronted by a tall sheet of black, 
carboniferous rock, rising sheer out of 
the inky water-a bare sombre surface 
on which no mosses even ('tender 
creatm<es of pity,' Ruskin calls them) 
have taken compassion by softening the 
jagged edges of the strata or nestling in 
the scars ...... On the top of this rock and 
overhanging the water, a gaunt, haggard-
looking fir-tree impends, as it seems in a 
perilous balance, while down below, the 
pool, sleek and shiny, quietly waits with 
a cat-like patience. In summer time, 
successiYe rows of fox-gloves one behind 
the other in barbaric splendour, are rang-
ed around the grassy rubble slopes like 
spectators in an ampl1itheatre awaiting 
the spectacle. Fire-bellied efts slip here 
and there lazily through the water ..... . 
On the surface grow:; a glairy alga, which 
was once all green; but now festers in 
yellow patches and causes a horrible 
stench . Everything is absolute1,v still, 
air and water are stagnant." l\1uch of 
realism here, something of the influence 
of The Yellow Bo·ok, but it is the realism 
of a disappointed idealist. 
'l'he last three entries read thus:--
'' October 12, 1917 : I am only twenty-
cight, but I have telescoped into those 
few years a tolerably long life: I have 
loved and married, and have a family; 
I haYC wept and enjoyed; struggled and 
oYercome, and when the hour comes I 
shall be content to die. 
'· October 14 to 20: Miserable.'' 
" October 21 : Self-disgust." 
On December 31, Barbellion died from 
a complication of paralysis and stomach-
tron ble. 
Both Merivale and Barbellion were 
intellectuals, widely and profoundly 
cultured; tbe historian, optimistic, healthy, 
the scientist pessimistic and morbid. The 
latter will interest many, but he is to 
be taken in small doses, whereas the 
former can be read with profit otherwise; 
both have arresting ideas, the scientist's 
being the more audacious, the scholar's 
the more profound. 
ERIC P ARTR.JDGE. 
-ii:*--
T·11-----
'Vhile shadows play about your eyes 
Downcast, the moon's enchanting light 
Falls gleaming on your shoulders, white 
With silver mist culled from the skies . 
Your hands in mine just lightly rest; 
And thus you stand and dream a while. 
·what tho'.!ghts are masked beneath your 
smile 
or wishes never yet expressed? 
I wonder what deep moods disturb 
The sanctuary of your soul, 
·what sweetest yearnings take their toll 
In thoughts you would not kill or curb. 
Yes , even now your eyes speak much 
Of feelings in your guarded heart, 
And I can sense your body start 
And trE:mble swiftly at my touch. 
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Student Benefactions. 
'rlt'c' rq:ur" on Student Benefactions, 
whicJ1 <1ppearecl in the last issue of "Gal-
malua," was unfortunately quite out of 
tltt1.e before it could be printed. On 
DegTee Day, April 30, when '' Galmahrn'' 
was on sale, the suggestiom; it contained 
for a worthy inauguration of the 8tl1clcn ~ 
Benefactions plan on that clay, barl 
already been carried out with full success. 
'l'he Library Capital Fund, for which 
an initial working capital of £100 had 
been asked, amounted on Degree Day to 
£1 ;J:l:/ Hl/ l, 'd1ile student gifts in all funcls 
totalled £210/ 0/ 7, besides gifts of book,.;, 
etc., in kind. A temporary Book of 
Student Benefactori; had been prepared, 
consisting of 100 parchment pages, and a 
leather coyer, made and blazoned with the 
University arms by an ex-student of 
Biolog~', 1\frs. ,J. 1\L Grant. '!'his containe\i 
already the signaturei;, 01· place for signct-
tures. of the first 87 benefactors under 
the student scheme. It was handrcl to thl) 
Chancellor hy thr President of the UnioH, 
1\Ir. C . • J. Nash, who read out the pro-
Yisional statement for inclusion in the 
book wJ1rn proprrly made up. The begin-
ning is w·orth quoting: '' 'l'his book con-
tains the names of those members of the 
Fnfrersit~· of Queensland who Yalue it 
enough 1o hrlp it accorclin::r to thefr 
opportunities. The book is · part of a 
rlan to make a record of the men and 
women whose timely gifts promote the 
growth of funds to lWOYide in some 
measure for the ner inc1·easing needs arnl 
rxpandi'ng policies of the l TniYersity." 
Sinre Degree Day the funds haYe con-
tinnrd to increase. The figmes then and 
now ( .Jul~' ) arc as follows:-
T1ibrar~· Capital Fund. £13:1:/19/ 1, 
£1-1-3/ 5/ 7; Arts Facnltv Fund £8/ 3 I _ 
• ' I ' 
.1.:8 / 3/ -; Acience, £14/ 0/ 6, £16/ 1/ 6 · En-
ginppring, £:1/1 / 0, £3/ 1/ 0; T1aw,' nil, 
£1 / 1/ -; Union General lhrnd £3/ 31-
£3/ :1/-; A ports General Fund,' £] 3/ 3/ -'. 
£13/ 3/ -: amounts for definite gifts, 
£28/ 6/ -, -£28 / 6/ -; for unspeciflr(l pm·pose~, 
£:)/:)/-. C17/ 12/ -: B:rnk inte1·rst ~o 
30/ 6/ '26, £1/5/10. Totalf; £210/ 0/ 7 
£235/1/11. ' ' 
As a beginning, thii; is eminently satis-
factory. It means, for instance, that 
already the Library i;; richer in per-
petuity by an annual income of £,) / 10/-
on the first £100 receiYed from Student 
Benefactorn. Further, in the common 
pool for ''odd'' sums (known as the 
Student Benefactions Account) there ii; 
left the sum of £:1:3/ 5/ 7 for Li brnry pnl'-
poses. It no'" only need;; £56/1:1:/ 5 to 
bring this up to the i;cconcl hundred in 
the separate Library Account, and so on 
ad infinitum, 01· at least until, hy sh11' 
degrees, by more and more, an adequate 
capital of say, £1000 is reached in this all\1 
each of the other funds. 
Meanwhile the student plan i,.; haYin6 
other fruits. The Brii;bane Doys ' Gram-
mar School have adopted the suggesti()n 
of a "Past Pupil;;'" Benefaction;; Book, 
with aclmowledgmenti; to the Universitv 
for the icl ea. .\J the lhi i vrrsifr con fr;_ 
encc held recently in :\felbournc. infonn;;-
tion was specially sought from Queens-
land representativei; as to the details and 
success of the plan, when the whole ques-
tion of the graduate's relation to l1is 
University wa;; under discussion. 'l'he 
same interest has been shown in p1·iyatf' 
correspondence from the South. 'l'here is 
evidencr al»o that the idea of student se1f-
help has appealed strongly to the people 
of Queensland- with what result in stimu-
lating the interest of the public itself' in 
t11eir UniYersity, remains to be seen· 
Another interrsting consequence ha~' 
been the discovery that for ~·ears pa~t 
there lJaye been student o'i:tts to thr 
University made without an~ plan at all. 
I sa~' discoYel'~' , because 1 lte fact is nr "" 
to most of ns, and certainl\' so to tlte 
public at largr. 'l'he Uniw;·sitv Union 
for instance. srts aside each ,;car one~ 
third of its funds fo1· thr TTnio11° Bnildi1w 
of tl~c future .. 'l'lte.Dramatic Aocirty ha~ 
cornnstentl~' gn-en a 11 or parb of its profi1::; 
to Yarious TTniverf.iity objects. '!.'he occLi,-
Rional snrplns on the Enginrers' Dan0 e 
ha,; hrrn s1w11t i11 rngin<•rring· rq11ip11wnt. 
\Yhilr in wider 01' kill(lrP<l fields, the 
\\Tomen Grnduates' Association has giYc'n 
largely to international nniYrrsity object,.;, 
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and the member:; of the variou:; college.;; 
in the Univer:;it~· haYC to a greater or 
le:;s degl'ee , the habit of making gifts to 
their colleges. 
'l'he task now before thr Union Com-
mittee- and one would likr to urge most 
inl'istently. before CYer-r student, past or 
present , who thinks the University wor '. h 
,d1ilc- is to clrvise ways and means for 
making- tituclent Benefactions a liYin[r 
tradition of l lniYCrsity and graduate lifr 
Jn this regard the1·e are three categories 
of "students " to consider. First, t b r 
gracltrntrs ancl pe1st students, including 
among- tl1l' lattrr all who liaYc taken an~' 
tourses at 1 he lfniYersit,\·, 01· tliosr who 
Hl'l' 011 an~· othcl' gl'ouncl men1bns of 1h<' 
l lniYersit,\· t'on11cil. 'l'his class now 
nnrnbers com;iclernbl,v oYer JOOO, of \1·h0m 
tl1 e majority have either not brcn reached 
at all or have not yet been seized with the 
opportnnities of the Benefactions plan 
As a means of getting in tonch, the l'oHJ.-
m ittee lrn ve cooptecl gradnate members in 
sc'Yl'nil countr,\· crntres. One outeomr of 
1l1e ('omrnittrc 's \1·ork is to rrvral the 
n.ving iwc'cl on all gronnds for an np-to-
clafr arnl rw'n rnoclrrately complete card 
index of past stuclrnts, their addresses. 
and thrir earrl'rs . 'l'lic at t<'mpt is heing 
ma ck to lwgi11 this 11·ol'k, ;111cl cv<•ry graclu--
air can 11clp in it. 811ch an index i,,; 
essential for purpOSC'S or th(' Council , thr 
Unint·sit:v Fnion , 1.hr Appoint mcnt:; 
Board, Gracluatcs ' Associations, and. ;n-
dced, for 1l1r r<'alisation of the Univr,r-
sit.v ':; place in the community at large. 
However, thi::; goes somewhat beyond our 
immediate imbject. 'l'o return: 'l'he ::;econd 
category of i;tudent::; consist:; of gradu-
ands and graduate:; of one or two years' 
standing. It is reafaed that on gradua-
tion a student can often do no more th rn 
promise to give ::;omething some time-
already some promise::; so given haYe b ~cn 
fulfilled-but that the young gradu.ttc 
can within a y ear or so actually gi 1·e 
individually or as part of a corporate gif t. 
'l'he Union is therefore arranging to keep 
a nominal roll of this particular class. 
'l'hosc forming it are asked to help Ly 
forwarding their add1·esses· Thirdly, 
there is the bocl.v of undcrgradnate:; a1d 
present-day stutlcnis. Bcl'orc Degree Day 
a Yoluntary call of 6d. wa:; ;;uggested b,v 
the Union. Jt added £.)/-1/ to the Library 
Fund, without anyone, it is reported, u~­
ing financially ruined thereby. A few 
weeks ago the Science Faculty Furnl. 
which now, by a long way, leads tiir 
Faculties, was enriclwd \1·ith on e guin c'.l 
from tl1c "Palm Lsla]l(l Biolog-y Excur-
sion, J 926.' ' Science men can th ro11· sonw 
ligl1 t ( from a window ) on I Ii is gi f't' l t 
suggests a good rule: wh<'n in clo11bt. g-i1·r 
the "odd" amount to 1he ~tmlrnt ]<1 11n:k 
Tn grneral, ho11·c·1·er, it l'<'sis witl1 thr 
stnclrnt 01· studrnt;; of' whatc·1·rr eat<'"Ol'Y 
to aclopt thrir own 111ra11-.; for inere<;..,in.g 
il1rir Br11<'faetio11s. 'L'J1e rnain thing is to 
e1tll initc the spirit, e111d Pxtc11d knowlcll!!" 
of the scl1l'me. Tt is, one repeats, a volun-
tary plan; g-iYing must not br compulson·, 
h11t it can, ancl ahrn~-s will be, contagio1{f;. 
F .W.R. 
---o---
SEUi' POSSESSIOX. 
That I love you may be some day 
A story false or haply true ; 
No words may yet deny nor say 
Thait I love you. 
Your loss I could not deeply ru e ; 
'!'hough to your charms my musing stray, 
Failings unclouded greet my view. 
That I love you. 
Yet I could make my soul obey 
Those half-desires my fancy drew. 
W a tch lest myself so will (it m ay) 
That I love you . 
M.R.F. 
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Tropic Charm 
Those of the University students who 
li::tYr not enjoyed ihe P11lm Island 1rip 
with 1he biologists, will br intel'estcd 
iwrhaps, to know something of ihr islnrnls 
of tl1r ::\forfl1 Qnrrnslllncl co11si. 
The Palms arr a nnrnbrr of large ·gnrn -
ite islllncls snnonndecl by coral rrefs ; t It<'.'' 
rcprcsrnt portions of the mainland cut 
off by tlte sea, when co11stal snbsicknc<' 
occm.red. A few basalt clykes cut 
1hrongh the granite in places. Looking· 
nt thr island from a distance one sres 
bancls of clark green foliage in the rniclst 
of yeO"etation of a lightel' hue. 'I'hese dal'k 
band; are gullies filled with rain forrst, 
while on the ridges tl1e forest is mo1·p 
01wn. On the seaward side of the islaml" 
thrre is a much g-reater plant g-rowtlt tlrnn 
on ihe sheltrrf'd side, where the srttl (' -
ment is bnilt. Rnrromiding the islands 
- particularly on the windwal'd sicle-
there is an extensiYe cleYrlopmrnt of cor;1l 
reefs, ancl many kinds of marine animAls 
and seA,necls 1iw in their Yicinit.'' · 
The picturesqne beanl.'' of tltrse reefs is 
imlescdbahle. 'I'he.'' present a rn.niacl 
different -shades and structures. The 
main types of stony coral formation arr 
the staghorn habit, characteristic of the 
genns :.fadrepora; and the pancake form 
nf the gf'nns Poritf's l\'Iac1re110ra irrows UJ) 
:is a nrnltitucle of branches stmlded with 
<;mall caYitirs in which the coral j)Olyp'> 
liYe. PoriteR grow on thr edge of larg-e, 
rnassiYe, more or less, circular platrs. 
wltirh continually incrrase in size, a<; the 
polyps clf'Yelop on thf' cil'cnrnfrrence. 
1\nother beautiful coral is the g-enns 'l'ur-
binaria, which forms huge masses likf' R 
coilrcl up fan. The polyps thf'msehc· ..; 
:ire usually gTf'rn or blue, or somf'time~ 
brown, rontrasting with ihf' hrig·hi 1·eclc; , 
p:l'r~'S, Yiolrts. nn1l mnlt irolo11'"s of iltc' :<t"1 -
sitiYe serpnlid worms which live in tubes 
in tltr coral. 
Tn the pools, hf'tween 1hr coral patches, 
one may find sponges, hcl·hr cle rnf'I', 1 t"('-
pang, inkfish, cuttlefish, which clrnngr 
tlwi1· colol' ;1t will, and heantifnl blue and 
black spin~' sPa urchins. Truly, the sights 
macle onf' f'n1 ltnsiastic and rno1·r than one:· 
tlt f' professol' hacl clifficnlt.'' in perrmacling 
l1is flock to leaYe the reefs and rf'tnrn to 
thr waiting motor launch, 11·hich took 
them hack to camp. 
On the island the botanists Q.elightecl in 
clim hing 11 Jl huge granite boulders among 
Yines ancl ;-tinging trees, till they reached 
the smnmit Of Mount Bentley, 1800ft. 
hio·h. 'l'heY were well rewarded bY th(' 
1·i;w and h~: l'are finds among- plants." 'l'ht' 
ff'rn Opl1ioglossum was taken. Tt is the 
la't '11niYol' of a once great family of 
frn1s which are now known only as 
fossils. 
On the last clay of the stay on thf' island • 
the aborigines played a football match 
and gave a. corrohoree. Tt was really 
wo1derful to Sf'e boys, who in the morn-
ing shO\nd all thf' habits of white men. 
turn out in their ancient warpaint ancl 
indulge in na1iYe dances and displays. 
The spear-throwing was nothing if it was 
not thrilling. At a distance of 30 yards 
they can send spears hurtling through the 
air straig-ht at their opponents, only to 
haYe tlwm broken and swept ar>icle by the 
y,' ommerahs of the acl.vernarif's. 
To all g-ood thing-s comf's to an rnd, ancl. 
as the Mf'rincla sailed a.wa'' ra1·1Y onr 
morning throngf'd with happ0) ' s1111hrown-
ec1 students, thrre were not :i fe,1' who 
lockrcl hack wistfully and thou~ht nf the 
glorious scf'nery, sunsets, and swm1s 
\\·hich were being left behind. The1·f' 
\l'f't'e ff'w w110 would not rmy that the 
!rip wa>: a snccess from both thr point<: 
0f Yirw of stmlY and of ])lrasnrr. 
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V estibularia 
A third free passage to Europe ha:; 
been added by the Blue Funnel line. Thi:; 
year's holder is •r. P. Fry, B.A. F . .A.. 
Gaydon, B.E., has the Orient Line's offer, 
whilst the Aberdeen Line passage goes to 
J. R. Hope Morgan, B.E. 
J. E. Mills has been awarded th e 01·ig-
inal Scholarship for Chemical Research 
of £100 per annum for two years, aml lfl 
availing himself of the scholarship. 
A Chair of Agriculture hafl been formal-
ly created by the Senate. It is under-
stood that a Faculty of Agricultme is 
now under conflideration. 
A. G. Berg, B.E., has been awarclell the 
Engineering Scholarship for 1926. 
F. A. Perkins, B.Sc. Ag., University 
Research Fellow, has been transferred 
from Stanthorpe to Brisbane, where he 
will continue his fruit-fly investigationfl 
over a wide area. \Jn addition, he is 
taking the entomological classes in the 
• Department of Biology. 
During the month the University wa;; 
honoured by a visit of Mr. H. L. Russell, 
Dean of Wisconsin Agricultural Depart-
ment and a member of the National 
Education Board of New York, with 
which is affiliated the Rockefeller lnsti-
tute. 
The activities of the Public r~ectnre 
Committee have been combined with tho,;e 
of the Committee of ·workers' Classes, 
and are now under the directi.on of a 
single committee known as the University 
Committer for Tutorial Classes ancl 
Public Lectures. Prof. H. C'. Riclrnrd-; 
will act as cliairman for the ensuing ~r ear, 
and Mr. A. C. V. Melbourne is Secretary. 
Applications are being called by the 
University for a second lectnreRhip in 
Mathematics. 
It is also understood that prrmnnent 
assistance will be rrquired in the Depart-
ment of Geology at an early elate. 
Jack Mulholland has left the Bridge 
Commission for tl1e Natham Dam. 
E. C. Fison is at Mount Isa Construc-
tion Camp. Ii. D. Watson lend-; colom 
to tlie Briflbane Gas Worlrn, and Deni<; 
Hanrahan has been appointed to the Ci+.v 
Electric T.Jigbt Company. 
J . E . U. Martin has al:-;o bPen ap-
pointed to the Cit~' Electric Light 
Company, ancl A. ?\ . 1Iornp1· has fo,·-
saken private enterprise fol' the l'._ji C. 
Electrical Engineer 's Department. 
Owen Jonefl will leave shortly for Cam-
bridge, where he will take up work in 
the Geological School. 
Art. White whiles away the time nt 
Nanango. 
Amy 1\foorhonse, B.A., is engroflsecl in 
botany. 
R. A. Percy is headmaster of the new 
school at Stanthorpe. 
·w. Rankin is at the Toowoomba Gram-
mar School. 
Pedagogy Claims: Rnth Griffiths, at 
Gordonvale; J. D. Walker, Presh:vtcrian 
College, Warwick: Monica Elliott. _jft . 
Morgan; Jesfl. Maclean, Training College: 
Russell Skerman. Townsville Sta1r High. 
Latest advice from Adelaide indicatt'S 
that all ifl well with the five F'o1·ec:;tn 
students there: A. R. Trist, ·w. Pohlman 
Merve Rankin, A. Owen~, and A. IT. 
Crane. 
T1ew Rod!!'ers hafl 1.!'0ne overseas. 
Smells still pervade the Chem. lnh .. in 
spite of the fact that hie:; researches hrivr 
gained a D.Sc. for Dr. T. G. IT .. Tone<:: 
.Jran Dowrie is teachin!!' at the No"1h 
f'oast Methoclist Gi1·ls' College, Ball in.1 
>l'ew South ·wales. 
Eric Partridge's latrst book, "A Critical 
Medley," was 1rnblished last month b:v 
Edouard Champion. 5 Qnai 1\Ialaf]uais. 
Pnris. The author, anticinatin'! the 
possible witticii;;rn, "more mixed tlrnn 
<>ritical." cleclnres that tli ere is a fai1· 
amount of 1he latter pre<::ent. 
The John Thomson leetnrrQhip for Fl'.?IJ 
hns hcen offered to Mr. P. 1\f. Jlrl'11iltn·1. 
~LA-., B.l.Jitt., Dip. Eel .. principal of Scot.;; 
C'olJege. '\Vand<>k. It is ltopcd tliat ".\fr 
TT.1milton will be able to give a seriefl of 
lrctnres on the J.Jeagne of >l'ations. ·ir! 
'IYhicl1 subject lie is eRpecialJy qualified t,1 
8peak. 
The Senate has been !!'ivin!!' consider-
able attention to fntnre Fnive"Q;tv clrv••l -
opments, p1ntirnlarl~, in relation 1o th C' 
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provision of permanent and suitable ac-
co111modatLQIJ. It i::; now generally recog-
nised that the time is approaching when 
the accommodation on the present site 
cannot continue to nwet thP rPqniremcnts 
of both the University and Central Tech-
nical College. A committee was appoint-
ed to consider the most practical method 
of dealing- with the whole sitnation, haying 
in view the transfer of thr University :co 
its permanent home as soon as pn1ctic-
:i.ble. Tt is hoped that this committee will 
be able to formulate proposals for submic;-
"ion to an early meeting- of the Senate. 
ln thir.; connection it has been suggested 
in >'OlllE' quarters that thP time is oppor-
tnnc when the Senate, Conncil, graduate·-;, 
past and present i:;tudents of the Univer-
sity should combine in organising a Public 
Drive for funds and endowment. 
Congratulations to Claude Thompson, 
an old John's man, and Miss Dorothy 
Barter, on their recent marriage. l\fay 
they never know the meaning of decree 
nasty. 
Hilda ·withecombe led Mr· A. E. Axom 
to the altai· last month, and is now mak-
ing ends meet at Balmoral. 
Alf. McCulloch, B.E., power-house 
superintendent to the City Electric Light 
Co., has been appointed engineer manager 
of the Rock ham pton Municipal Electric 
·work". 
Cuttings and Comments 
The waist-line next season is to be 
\\"Orn eYcn lower still .. . . . . ''The J~adie::;' 
)1irror.'' 
'l'hen many a miss will miss a kiss 
For I would never dare, 
However bold , to risk a scold 
Dy placing my arm THERE. 
Closing the eyes for a few minutes each 
clay helps to ward off eye-strain.-' ' The 
Lancet.'' 
If that is so I'd like to know, 
If you can tell me why, 
·when ere with Claire I'm tete-a-tete, 
She only shuts ONE eye? 
The P.M. 's words were severe, but a 
road hog cannot expect bouquet::; ..... . 
President, R.A.C. 
At sixty miles an hour he sped 
Through towns and sylvan bowers, 
He tried a bend at sixty-five, 
The papers said-NO FLOWERS. 
In her pursuit of man, woman uses as 
many pert ty rlresr.;es as posr;ible ....... . 
( 'hes1 el'ton . 
Allhcugh her dress she changes oft, 
I hasten to explain, 
To one thing she is steadfast, her 
DESIGN'S are still the same. 
During his speech on the milk que::;tion 
last night, the Mayor ma<le an amusing 
''bull.' '-'' Telegraph.'' 
'Ne built a cow on Conunem. Day, 
Inspired by this same man, 
But let him make his own wild bulls 
And milk THEM-if he can. 
After insuring his life she administered 
powdered glass and grit to his .food.-
'' Police Gazette.'' 
This man had grit, without a doubt, 
Tried was his endurance, 
But wifey soon wrote R.l.P. 
AND for his insurance. 
If you rely too much upon a thing in 
this life, it never comes off.-Memoirs of 
Jimmy Tyson. 
·with these wise words from this man, who 
Made his pile in mutton, 
I differ, for I've just lest, my 
Only TROUSERS BUTTON. 
JIM GREEN. 
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University Sport 
BOAT CLUB. 
During the first term re,,. 0 
University crews were seen on the .;ir1P~ 
river, as there were no convenient IO 
regattas to encourage regular 
training. But by the second week 
in this term there was a marked 
increase in the attendance at the 
shed. All the colleges had their 
''prospects'' in tubs, trying to 
knock off some of the rough spoh 
acquired during the long vaca-
tion. 
The interest in 
the inter-College 
race is very keen, 
and this year's eyent pro-
mises to be very keenly 
cont~tecl. l<.,iYe crews will 
take part, one from each 
of the colleges (except 
Leo 's), and two repre-
senting the extra colle-
gians. 
signation of the captain, ::\liss 
Stephenson, owing to her election 
as President of the Women's 
Sports Union. At a special gen-
eral meeting of the club on April 
lOth, Miss Hooper was elected 
captain, and Miss vValker vice-
captain. An alteration to the 
constitution, allowing a fourth 
member, a fresher, on the com-
mittee, was carried. 
and Miss Burdon 
was elected to fill 
that position. 
MEN 'S HOCKEY CLUB. 
Since the last notes were 
written, the position of this club 
has greatly improved. In the 
past recruits have mainly come 
from among the older members of 
the UniYersity, but this year not 
a few enthusiastic freshers have 
come forward, and prospects for 
After the inter-College 
race a maiden right will 
be formed, to race early in 
September, and the Clnb 
hopes to enter a crew for 
the Junior Eights m 
October. 
J,a Sante the future look rosy. It was at 
c'c~t la v~·mnastique ! first thought that only one team 
The Club is still in 1l1C' samr ttn<'JlYiabk 
position as regards the pontoon, but some 
J1clp bas been received from old members, 
and next year may se<' the hindranc<· 
remedied. 
WOMEN 'S TENNIS CLUB. 
This year the Club has entered a tram 
in the S.11.T.A. Ladies' fixtnres. 'l'hc 
matches arc played on \Vrclnescla)· <1fter-
noons. So far, three Yrr~- r11jo:n1blc 
matches haYc been pla)·ccl. the scores 
bring :-Barnnga Y. TTniwrsity, 06- -1-6: 
\Vyangree Y. University, 43- 27; lTniwr-
sit.Y v. Barambah, 36- 32. 
Several practices liave bren held o;J 1 he 
Professors' court on I<'ricla~- af1 ernoons. 
and a growing enthusiasm is shown at 
these practices. 
. The Club regretted to receive the re -
could be conveniently fielded, but 
enough players are forthcoming to enable 
a second team satisfactorily to be formed 
before the Q.H.A. fixtures begin. 
Neither team has done at all brillianil)' 
yet, but each has shown steady imprOY"-
ment, and had it not been for the Yaca-
tion. the "A" team would not ha Ye been 
as low in the grading ronnd of tl1 c 
Q.11.A. fixtures as it was. Tn this round. 
ont of seven matches three wrrc won and 
one resulted in a draw. The loss of last 
year's half line was at first so1Tly fdt, 
hnt ·the new one shows great promi:-;.0 • 
Tn ilir prC'miership ronncls 1wo matchr:> 
have been played, and both of them were 
drawn. The "B" team. l1as not proYc:l 
altogether :mccessful yet, but is showin~ 
improvement. 
The inter-'Varsity contests this year arc 
to be staged in Brisbane on Aug. 2±. 2.J, 
and 26, and the use of the Exhibition oval 
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has been secured for the purpose. On 1 h (' 
first day Sydney will meet (~nccnsland. 
'l'be other two matches have not yet been 
arrnnged. 
'.l'o help to defray the cost of entertain-
ing Yisiting teams ·in the second vacation, 
a dance was held in the Main Hall on 
. Jnly 12, and wa;; a success socially .and 
financially. 
ATHLE,TIC CLUB. 
At the annual general meeting of tl1 . 
Athleti c ( 'lnb, the following officers were 
elrct ecl :- President, Professor l\Iichic; 
\ ' ice-presidents, Professor Parnell and llf r. 
Castlehow; Captain, Mr. R. l\forwood ; 
Vice-captain . l\fr. J. B. Gibson; Secretcn·.1·. 
)fr. G. S. Sturt1·idge ; Treasurer, l\Ir .. J. 
::\1. Hulbert. 
The captain and secretary were appoint-
ed delegates to the Sports Union arnl 
Q.A.A.A. As in previous years, the Club 
is affiliated with the Q.A.A.A. 
The inter- 'Varsity contests were held in 
.Adelaide this year. No representatiws 
were sent owing to the distance md 
expense of travelling. 
The 13th annual sports meeting· was 
l1cld at the Exhibition oval OJl. l\fay 12. 
The Wilkinson Cup was secnrcd by G. 
S. Stnrtridge , who won the 120 llnrdlcs, 
HO Yards, and SSO Yards. The inter-
( 'ollegc contest r e;;ultecl as l'ollows :- -
King 's, ] ± points; ,John's, 10 points; 
Emmanuel, 7 points; Leo 's. 2 poinb. 
The results of the events decided at the 
sports were:-
100 Yards Championship (inter-C'ol-
l<'ge ) :- First heat: McDougall J , Dela-
lwnut,1· 2. Time. 1.0 4/ 5th sees. Second 
heat: Gibson J, Berg 2, l\IcKie 3. Time, 
] 1 sPes. Final: 1\fcDougall 1, Gibson 2, 
Berg- 3. 'l'irn e 11 ~/5th srcs. 
100 Yards Ilandicap.- First heat: l3rrg 
(!1,1·ds .) 1, l3Prglin (7ycls. ) 2. Second heat: 
Gibson ( 3~r cls. ) J, Mal1one.1' (4yds. ) 2. 
'J'l1ird hrat: F'ahy (3,vck ) 1. McKic (S.1·ds. ) 
:!, Douglas (5yds. ) 3. Final: l\1ohaney 1, 
Gibson 2. Douglas 3. Time, 11 3/ 5th sees. 
l:W Yards Ilurclles C'hampionsliip :-
First heat: Stnrtridgr 1. Ilall 2. Timr, 
JS 3/ 5th secR. Second heat: McDougall 
J, Rowe 2. Time, 21 2/ 5th sees. Final: 
SLurtridgc 1, 1\IcDougall 2, Rowe :J. 'l'imc, 
Ul sem;, 
SSO Yards Championship :- tlturtric1Jc 
1, l\forwood 2, Hall 3. Time, 2.13 1/ 5 sees. 
SSO Yards Handicap :-Hanger (60yd'i. ) 
1, Sturtridge (scr.) 2, Morwood (scr.) 0. 
220 Yards Championship :- Grant 1, 
Hunt 2, Tait 3. 'l'ime, 25 2/ 5th sees . 
Shot Put :- Abbott (30 feet ) 1, O '~Iara 
(29ft. 3in. ) 2, Carmichael (29ft.) 3. 
Inter-College Relay :- King's 1, John 'i; 
2, Leo 's 3. 'l'ime 45 sees. 
Men's High Jump :- Hulbert (5ft. lin. ) 
1, Hall (4ft. llin. ) 2, Tait (±ft. lOins.) :1. 
440 Yards Championship :- Sturtridgc 
1, Hunt 2. Time, 56 l / 5th sees. 
:Jiile Championship :- Morwoocl 1, l\1mr 
2, Few 3. 
~fen ' s Broad Jump :- Berg (19ft. 2jins. ) 
1, Hulbert (lSft. lOins.) 2, Hall (18ft. 
3ins. ) 3. 
Women's Broad Jump :- D. Ifill (14ft. 
5ins.) 1, A. Dent (12ft. 7ins.) 2, G. F~xgu­
son (llft. Sins.) 3. 
\Vomen's 100 Yards Championship:-
D. Hill J, A. Dent 2, G. Spurgin 3. Time. 
13 sees. 
\Vomen's 100 Yards Handicap :- K 
::\immo (±yds. ) 1, D. Hill (scT.) 2, A. Dcr1t 
(sc1·.) 3. 'l'ime, 13 l / 5th sees. 
\\'omen's Hurdles :- D. Hill, 1, G. 
Spurgin 2. Time, 10 3/ 5th sees. 
\Yornen's High Jump :- A. Dent 1, G. 
Spurgin 2, D. Hill 3. 
MEN 'S SPORTS UNION. 
The new committee of 1 he Spor1·s 
Union took office after the ammal general 
meeting in April, when the following of-
ficers for the year were elected :- t'rcsi-
dent, Mr. L. C. Fisher; Secretary. Mr .. J. 
II. LaYery; 'l'reasurer, Mr. J. D. Crnmb. 
During the half-year two innovations of 
Yital interest to University sport haYe 
been mooted. At a meeting of all day 
students, it was decided to approach the 
Senate with a Yiew to lun·ing inaugurated 
in this Pniversity a system of compulsory 
sports fees similar to that in vogue at tlt~ 
Melhomne TTniven;itv. The second mattPr 
fo1• eo1rnic1rration wa0s the obtaining of the 
Domain as a sports oval. Owing to the 
fact that certain of om clubs are hamper-
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eel by the inaccessibility of suitable prac-
tice and playing grounds, and seeing that 
money saved from practice fees might be 
deYoted to other purposes, a motion tlut 
a letter should be sent to the Senate ask-
ing that steps be taken to secure the 
Domain as a University oval was carrierl 
unanimously. 
tleYeral difficulties haYe arisen in con-
nection with inter- 'Varsity women's con-
test8 owing to women in this University 
not being affiliated with the A.U.S.A.-
notably the refusal to grant blues to 
Queensland women hockry players. 'l'o 
oYercome these difficulties, the U.Q.W.S.U. 
is now nominally affiliated to the U.Q.S.tJ ., 
"·hich accepts full responsibility for the 
women in matters connected with the 
A.U.S.A. Council. 
Of the con8tituent clubs we might sa:; 
ilic Football Club has been most promi-
nent, and the team is to be congratulated 
on it:-; meritorious win over Sydney in 
the annual Dr. McLeod Memorial Cnp 
Competition. Jn club football the team 
has pc1·fo1·mcd well, and secured the 
l1ono1u· of being i·unncr·s-up in the Ambul-
a ncr Cup Competition. 
Owing to the lack of funds this yea1-, 
we were unable to send either a team to 
Adelaide for the inter- 'Varsity athletics, 
or a crew to Tasmania for the boat nt•'<'. 
'l'he inter-'Varsity Men'::; Hockey 
matches have yet to be played, and will 
take place in Brisbane for the first time 
in August. 
As was the c_ase last year, the l.i'niy,•r-
sity Ball, to be held on AngusL 4, will 
be run by a committee consisting of Jrle-
gates from the Union and the two sporL:.; 
unions. 
---o---
WOMEN 'S HOCKEY CLUB. 
'l'he inter- 'Varsity \V omen's IIocke.1· 
Contest will be held in Melbourne this 
year, and the Club is endea Youring to 
raise funds to send the team away. -\Vith 
this object in view, a dance "·as held on 
June 19. A fete will be held on July 21 
and we hope it will be as great a :mcce1>s 
as the dance·. 
Congratul~tions arc extended to four of 
Olli' players: Alma Dent, Do1·othy Hill, 
Gwen Spurgin, and Greta Frrguson, who 
haYc been chosen to pla~· in the intcr-
Sta te team this year. l\fi~" Dent will 
c·aptain the team. 
---**·- --
COAL. 
The placid river bore no sail, 
The heavens wore no frown, 
Alld all was peace in Eden Vale 
\Vhen I went_ forth the town. 
\Vhen I went forth from Eden Vale 
The world was young indeed, 
Then life was but a simple tale 
And love a simple creed. 
\Vhen I came back the world was old , 
The heavens smiled no more, 
And hearts of men were bought and sold 
Where peace had Jived before. 
And life w'as but a tale of fear, 
And love a foolish jest; 
The river was no longer clear 
Nor were the sails at rest. 
Through Eden Vale a wind blew down 
And with a heated breath 
It turned the verdant slopes to brow!! 
Anrl fanned the flame of Death. 
A seam of coal! And lo! the earth 
In agony awoke 
And Beauty fled before the sound 
That o'er the Valley broke. 
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University Societies 
UNIVERSITY UNION. 
Commem. came and went yery much 
1l1r sarnr ns other Connnrms. lrnve rorne 
m1cl gone- 1 he same jnhilation and joTli-
fi('al ion, and 1he same accompanying 
abandon whieh as some one oner 11pon a 
1 irnt> i·c11;al'ked, is the priYilrge of yoi1th. 
Pcrhaps it is somt>what unfo1·tnnate 1ha! 
lhis samr abandon, jollification, and 
j11hilalion, which is cal'l'iecl lo the 
clegTre it is on occasions, dors not meet 
wi1h the approval of many, from wllOlll 
we sornetimrs desire strong frnpport. It 
has brt>n suggrstecl, for instance, that more 
people attend the ceremony in the Exhibi-
tion Hall to hear onr witticisms. tlu1n 
cornr to he1H' a few facts about thr policy 
of the Semitr. How modest we a1·e ! But 
1hrn , prrhaps, we are again priYilrged or 
rxeused on necotmt of our years. 
Howe\'rr. Commern. this yrar fo1· the 
!Tnion wns qnitr a succt>ssfnl affair, juclg-
ing by the reports submitted hy the 
Ya1·ions comrnittet>s. 
'l'hr l Tnivt>rsity Ball is to br ht>lcl on 
'\Yednrsday, August 4, at the C'rystal 
Palac<'. '\Ye are hoping 'that it will relipse 
llrnt of last year, which admittedly was a 
brilliant function. The ball is being 
hPlcl nnde1· tht> auspices of the two Sport 
l 'nions ancl the TTniYt>rsity (Tnion. The 
rommitter haYe endeavoured to keep the 
prieP prr ticket conveniently low, and if 
wr clo not mert with strong support from 
ihr tm<lrrgTaclnate section, we will he 
rn01·r than a trifle disappointed. 
'l'he qnt>stion of a Unive1·sity BaclgP has 
been given a considerable amount of dis· 
cussion. The Council was forcrd to take 
dction in this connt>ction, and, in spit.~ of 
some opposition, has decided to appl'•)Ye 
0f a badgr for members of the ~Tninn . 
Onr hands were somewhat forced in tht> 
111attrr, as a badgt> had been clesigrn·d nnrl 
rn~t. ancl was being accepted by Rom< rs 
lhr rt>cogonisecl TTniYCrsity Badge. 
Ilowrve1', thrre were ft>atures in t11e 
clrsign. of which "'e conld not ap]H'O'.'P; 
nnd sur;h being the case, the Council has 
ultimately ag1~eed to adopt an offieial 
badgor, which will be neat in design and 
at the same time a fittin~ emblem of our 
Union. 
'l'he control of entf'rtainrnents within 
the University is now being· aimrd al, 
bnt it is donblefl, in some quarters, ii' 
control will be satisfaciOl'>'· 'l'he l Tnion 
has approYed of a committrr of control 
for the vear 1027. Both 8port l 'niom: 
will also.lrnvc rrprrsentati,·rs on th<' eom-
rnittcc, which will lia\'e tl1r powP1· lo JWf'-
vent any club J10lcling an en! rrtai11mr11t 
unlrsR jt can be shown that there is n 
l'easonahle need of funds. 
A step in the right direction lrns bern 
taken in deciding to hold Council meet-
ings in thr evening. Not only is discns-
sion more complete and satisfactory, but 
mPmbcrs rrp1·esenting g 1·acl11atrs ancl past. 
stl tfknts will hr rnablrd lo attend n•gotL-
lnl'l>·· 
WIDER EDUCATION SOCIETY. 
Is the Society justifying its rxistence? 
Yes. It fills up a Thursda>· lunch holll', 
and provides emplo>·ment for the idlr 
souls who lir on thr grass or roam rouncl 
inside the respective common rooms. 'l'h is 
in itself is a noble effort; but it is not all 
that the Society does. It utilises those 
short periods to instil into students of 
various departments the elementan· idrn't::.; 
of other bi·anches of learning, whicl1 
other,dsf' the>· Jiaye no chance of obtain-
ing. 
Of course, the Soci~t>· is too young- >·rt 
to show anv ontstanding snccrss. Tts 
justification ~'·ill lit> in the. minds of thost' 
students who ha \'e had new trends of 
thougl1t opent>d up to them, and who }rnYe 
followed them through. 
As an actiH body, tlw Rocif't>· has held 
during the year a se1·irs of lectnrrs h>· 
the staff, and otht'l's capa ~le d handling 
1 heir subject . 
Jn the first term the following· lectnt'<'~ 
were dt>liverecl :-Dr. Cum brae ~tewart, 
"Aims of a 1TniYnsit~' Education": P1·11. 
fessor Parnt>ll. ''Structure of l\iatteL·'': 
Professor Stable, "'l'he Art of Reading"; 
Dr. T. G. \V. Jones, ":Matter and T1ifr"; 
Professor Hawken, "I1ocation of C'i~y 
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Bridges'' (lantern lecture) ; Professor 
Scott-Fletcher, "Primiti \'e Instincts of 
Man"; Mr. II. A. Longman , "lluxle,v.·· 
This term the Society has had :- 1\fr. H. U. 
Tommerup, "English as she is Spoke"; 
Professor Michir, '' 'rhe Early CiYilisa-
1 ions of Enrope" (two lante1·n lrctnrrs ) . 
MUSICAL SOCIETY. 
'l'hr wrekly practices of :the society 
lrnvr bren regulal'ly attrnclrd this ~·ear, 
most of the members showing a pleasing 
amount of enthusiasm. Attention is 
clrawn to the fact that the society is to 
give a concert in the main hall on Sahu-
clay, ,July 31. A number of new madri-
gals are being practised, and these, with 
Rome of the' old favouriteR, will be render-
ed. As in former yean;, the music "'ill 
be chiefly Elizabethan, a type which. 
delightful though it br, is not often l1earc1 
to-clay. 
'rhe Society has been Yery fortunate in 
Reenring thr aRsistance of the noted bass, 
l\fr . . r. E. England, for the concert. 
DEBATING SOCIETY. 
The activitirs of tiie Society for fhe 
first term were conclndecl by t'~' O debatr·.; 
against a te11rn rrprrsentinp: the Tmprrial 
TTniwrnities . 'l'wo cleb11tes were held in 
the Albert Hall. On May !1 an nnder-
graduates team consisting of Messrs. 
Binglrnm, Se:vmour and Brown nnsuccess-
fully moved '"rhat Democracy is proving 
a failure." On tb e following· nigolit a 
graduate team, Messrs. Stanley, "White-
house and Edwards, gained the verdict of 
the housr on the question "That woman 
]ms more than come into he1· own." 
Although tl1r attenrlance at these debatr-; 
was hardly as good .as on the occasion of 
the Yisit of the Oxford team last yrnr. 
still it must be regarded 11s satisfacton, 
as over 500 Deople wne present at thr 
gn1duatrs' debate. 
The work of the Society for tl1r cnrrrnt 
1"rrm onenecl on Friday, .Tune ll. when 
ihr "T1aw" "'r1·e ontpointrc1 b;· thr 
"Res1," on the motion. "That Rtatr 
0ntrnwisrs in traclr are cletl'imental to 
thr brst intrrests of t h r community." 
'l'he "Rrst" werr rrp1·rsrntec1 b;• 1Vf essrs. 
Bingham. Pollock and Krn, wl1ilr ll1r 
protag-onists on behnlf of the "Law" 
were Messrs. Seymour, Brown, and 
O'Hara. l\fr. Schincllcr carried ont the 
somewhat onerous duties of adjudicator 
iu '.1 most capable manner, and his vel'dict 
met with general app1·oyal from the 
audience. 
On Friday, June 18. a team of wo111en 
comprising Misses .Julius, Scott nrnl 
C11mpbell defeated a mrn ' i-i team lecl h)· 
Mr. Bradford, with Messrs. 1 [ang<•r mid 
H'w.v in Rupport. The topic of disp11ta-
tion was, "'rhat the system11tic stndy of 
literature is a 'rnste of time." ,\fr. 
Rchindler canircl ont thr clnt ies of ehail'-
man. 
'reams rrpresenting the C'ollq:!;<'s and 
ihe Rest met on Friday, ,June ~.), to clis-
gnss the question, "That the modern t<'ncl-
ency to professionalism in sport is to br 
deplored." After a spirited c1iscnssion, 
the "house" decided in fayom· of thr 
Collrges, who were represented b:v l\fessrn. 
Bancliclt, Nn·ille and Risson. ::\frRsrs. 
B1·own, l\fahon;r anrl Hardie rrprrsrntrcl 
thr "Rrst." 
WOMEN 'S CLUB. 
8incr the last issnr of "Galmahra," 
Clnb lifr has bern rather nneYentfnl. 'l'h\' 
r.nJ;· social function "·as a claner held in 
thr main hall on Ma;' l;), Tl1e mrmberfl 
of the st11ff and thei.r wives, and members 
of the l\f rn 's Club were guests, and thf' 
rYening rn·ov~cl a great success. 
The "J?eautifiers" continue their fever-
i:i;h pursuit of arfoitic effect. and we hone 
that the iwesrnt iwovisions committee will 
soon haYe the satisfaction of seeing thnt 
some, if not all. of the women can apnrr-
ciate. and cn ltivate mrthoc1ical wn;·s m a 
p:rnfr;·. 
MEN 'S CLUB. 
'l'IH' only function held this trrm wa.;; 
1lw l\fasked Ball on .Jnne '.26. :F'rom all 
rrports. "this fm1ciion was <rn nrn1naliAed 
success. "N"oYelt_Y in the mattrr of clrcorn-
tions was sought. A centn1l room wa~ 
rlrcorntrd with- red streame1·s nncl lamp-
shaclrs. wl1ile the sirle room" wrre clonr, 
one with green, and the othrt' with hl111>, 
~h'eamrl's. 1\fan>' 1111c1 va l'irrl wr1'<' i ill' 
rostumes. As gnrsts wr1·e mrmbrrs of 111,' 
·'i\rornen 's f'lnh. an cl of hoih ihr (fr11rl1w1r 
Assori n tions. 
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CHRISTIAN UNION. 
The work of the Christian Union, sinee 
the la::;t report, has 1ultilled the prom1::;e 
of progress then given. Activitie::; o1 all 
branclles are now in full swmg, anu tlle 
present year bi([::; fair to be very prot1t-
able. 
The work of the stuuy circles is now 
folly deYeloped. Altogether thei:·e al"•~ 
seven circle::; in progre:::;s, of which three 
are women's and three men 's, the r cmau-
mg circle being held among the circle 
leader:;. 'l'he men 's circles compri:se one 
in King's, one in Emmanuel, and one 
among the extra-collegiates. 'l'he subject 
::;Luc.lied is "Christ and Human Helation-
ships.'' A cordial invitation is given to 
all those interested to join the circles. 
Jnfonuation may be had from any of the 
officers of the Union. 
The usual addresses on Mondays are 
being given regularly, but there is room 
for much improvement in the attendance. 
Addresses have been given by members 
of the University staff, clergymen of Bris-
bane, and by vi::;itors to the city. 
Late in first term the Union held it::; 
first conference this year at Redcliffe . 
There was an attendance of about fifteen. 
'l'he subjects for discu::;sion by the Yariou::; 
stuclv circles at this conference were:-
" Pa~ific Relations, " "Prayer," "Study 
Ci l'Cle Leadership.'' 
The ::;ocial serviee of the Union i::; being 
actiYely maintained. Helpers are sent 
regularly to the Pre::;byterian l\Iis::;ion a t 
Spring Hill, and a movement is on foot to 
suppl,\·, not only helpers, but speakers, for 
the services cornlncted there. 
DRAlVIATIC SOCIETY. 
During the first term the t>ociety Wai:i 
not very busy, and this probably account-
ed for the cLeplorable laxity of member:; 
in not attendmg committee meetings. The 
t>ocicty found it neces::;ary to ::;ubstitutc 
Lwo new committee member::;, and these 
place::; were filled by Messr::;. 11. N .. C· 
Bandidt and Mr. J. B. G. Gib::;on. 
There was considerable delay in findin;r 
a suitable play to produce, a::; those reau 
proved unsatisfactory. 11 'mally ll. H. 
Davi::;' ''Mrs. Goringe 's Necklace'' wa:,; 
read, and as it seemCLl well witliin. tlll: 
capacities of the Society, it was demd~cl 
to produce it. Mr. Deaning wa::; asked 
to coach the caste, and regular rehearsal:; 
haYe been in progress. Despite a rather 
poor attendance at rehearsals, the progress 
has been very rapid, and a very success-
ful season of two night::; is anticipated. 
'l'he play is very cleverly constructed, and 
displays a balance of character and 
action. Though in the main a serioils 
play, it has many bright passages of 
delightful mimicry, blundering ignorance, 
and subtle hypocrisy. 'l'he ca::;t is: l\L·s· 
Gorringe, Miss A. Stockdale; Mrs. Jardine, 
Miss J . Campbell; Vicky, Miss G· 
Spurgin; Isabel, Miss G. Halstead; Miss 
Potts, Miss B. ·weeks; Colonel Jardine, 
~fr. R. J. II. Risson; Captain Mowbray, 
:;\fr. G. W. Harding; David Cairn, Mr. J:J. 
:.\f. C. Bandidt; Jernigan, Me. II. Gleen; 
and Charles, Mr. M. White. 
Natmally the Socirty wi:;hes the brief 
season to be a:; :;ncee:;::;ful as possible, not 
only from the point of Yiew of individual 
members, but also because the Society 1;,; 
a distinct Uni,·ersity activit~· . To ensurr 
this success, thP loyal co-operation of 
undrrgrar111at es i:; 1110-,t e:;sential. 
---o---
JN A ~lUS'l'EltER'S HUT. 
Rivers of beer, 0 thirsty land, 
I wish it would rain to-night, 
Foaming over the roasted sand 
Down to the southern Bight. 
Drunken sheep and drunken rows 
Lost in a sea of hops. 
Drunken mice and drunken sows 
Swimming over the crops! 
\Vater, you say, will ease the drought-
But we'd never forget the pain 
Of the bleating flocks that fizzled out 
On the stinking heated plain. 
So send us beer, 0 great good God-
Cool from the tankard skies; 
·we'll mop it up like the panting sod 
And drown those bloody cries. 
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Ex Cathedra 
A~ m;ual, the undcrgrm1tLate re1>po11,;c 
to the appeal for contributions hai,; bc··n 
trifling. i::iome of the undergraduate.,; 
are u111>et becaui,;e their copy is not always 
accepted, and because it is occasionally 
''subbed.'' 'l'his is so, we believe! One 
can readily sympathise with such pesti-
ferous human Yanity, which the Univer-
sity i,;tndent shares in common with the 
lesser mortals. For once, though, let m; 
look upon "Galmahrn" from the bl'O'l(l 
Univeri,;ity point of view, not thrnugh thl' 
eyes of one student. Jn the last issue the 
Editor attempted to maintain a standanl 
worthy of the University. Jle imagine> 
that he succeeded. Hy l'xncising tlir 
privilege,;, which, as Editor, J1r possessed. 
he hopes that he did not nip in thr burl 
the promise of any :·oung men or young 
women of talent. He hoprs, also, that hr 
did not damp the creatiYe fires of one <Jr 
two by reducing to reacla ble dimensiom: 
articles whose importance was not 
national, a:- ·l whoi,;e litenll":· ::;t:·lr wa -· 
not in every instance irreproachable. 
It is not an unalloyed jo~· reading 
through indifferent manuscript. On tlw 
contrary, it is vel'y unpleasant. But it 
would be immeasurably more c1istao.;tefn1 
to the Magazine Comn~ittee if the public 
1vere permitted to read indiffel'ent manu-
srript. 
"\Ve believe that in tl1e last issnt> of the 
::\fagazine tl1r exercise of t>ditorial privil-
l'f!C'S was judicious- mainly because of 
this: 
"The standard of lhe maga~iue i:;i1 ·" ~ 
a very great improvemtnt on thdL • a 
<;ouple of years ago, and it is certa ttly 
playing its part m the cultivatwn or 
literary taste. The May number is 'lne 
of the best that has been produced." 
("Brisbane Courier," May 4). 
And this: 
" 'Galmahra' has become a magazine 
to be waited for with eagerness, and 
read with relish. , .... Its articles and 
editing have a way with them that 
suggest even better things for the 
future." ("Daily Mail, May 15). 
And this: 
"The May issue ...... is marker! by 
a literary and artistic bias." ("The 
Telegraph," May 8.) 
And tltis: 
"The whole makes excellent reading, 
and our advice to 'Standard' readers is 
to become subscribers to this fine 
magazine." ("The Daily Standard," 
May 8.) 
Thr thil'c1 istw of "Galmaltra" for th~ 
year will br pnblished eal'li<'I' tlian usual, 
1rnd contriblltors al'e a~ked to send in 
tliei1· copy as soon as possible. 
The third issue of "Galmahra" for the 
stimulate Ol'iginal work amongst the 
students. "\Vith this object in view, two 
<,necial pl'izrs (one fo1· thr best origin~.l 
poem. anc1 onr for the hest short story) 
<P.'e offered· \Vol'k for 1ht>sr prizes mu,.;t 
reach the Editor not latl'1· than Septernb"r 
1. Cop:· mnst be marked " 'Galmahra' 
Competition." 'l'his com1w1ition is open 
to ;,tudents only. 
---0---
:\lE"KS SA:\'A. 
L have no mind; the wise dictates 
(So Mr. Woodworth's book relates) 
Of reason, governing each deed. 
Are summoned as occasions need, 
From out their separate mental crates. 
But with card-indexed loves and hates 
I am reduced to direst straits, 
Since Mr. Woodwor~ has decreed 
I have no mind. 
To find my views on hot debates 
I toss a coin, consult the fates, 
And to excuse the act, I plead 
I can't make up with any speed, 
A synthesis of mental states, 
I have no mind. 
